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ISpecial to the Ledger it Times)
NEW YORK, Feb 6 What have
residents of Catena-ay 'County done,
about thew cigar-tie anokang since,
the Surgain General., report came
eut a year ago?
Judging from the latest - figural
en cigarette seles in the area, very
little Moat people ant 'making as
much as they ever did. A few were
shocked sufficientJy by the report.
which warned of the health hazards
eonnected with smoking. to give up
etaretese entirely or to out *ewe
sai_am
Just what heppened eater the
• 
Surgeon Genera's likeditel
incounceci le Ithisfila OW Inv
figures They doll 111041-1111
Igarettes in the UMW MIMS
pad 30 percent dudes the talloweria
month
A short time later. beerener. the
panic over nallIMIIIE Mid sillailled
wariewhist said the non bad is
beam Within a Bre
manage the shunt= had retanied
to normal.




New ben, b the (lunation do you
believe what mg beeeve became of
eupporUng lasts or do vou bend














In Meier w erds do you put the cart
before the hone or visa yenta.
sa Take some peoplie wive belong to •
particu'ir political party for in-
stance Peat they LilitAILF the pro-
mise that they Nene to the party
le carrel These next move la to
defend all practices ani actions
of that party, regarding of what
-
Instead of malign the aotion•
and practices to see ff they con-
form with their Wink the, Put
their 'Limp of approval on them
before they even know what they
are
The rO0111611111 practice toy. if you
rtre • Republican. II to approre all
actions of the party If you are •
latarxerat. the mime thing Whether
via really approve or Tea
The thinking gore. It muat be right
• tuae our party lindens have done
11 Th. re LR no examirdnie of motives
or eiclienerit
- - -
If you do not think kke this. then
YOU are reactionary er puttee" *
more plainly you are comnittint
the Mn of thinking for yourself
-
Then there Is the sin of not iming
eking with party thinking an •
poet Of a personality If you are •
a Democrat, this autionsameth makes
you a Repubhcan and if you are •
Republican. t his automat icabe
makes vou a Democrat
Thin is • but in secauttv measure
to keep party 'members in line If a
Communise party member disagree%
with a piggy. he Is immediately
branded a rewlearelat. which is
about the worse thine you can my
about a Oommunimt
Carroll Farmer has a new rand-
father's clock New to him anyway.
It ta an old time- and in beautiful
shape.
Raw Selbeire *bite today for the
first time in rune monthe
"(owie yea", the imecialiest asked.
"pay for an operation if I found
one necessary"
'Would you "countered the patent.
"find one rweemeary if I isonidn't
_-_1211y _19e. it".
Last week wee National PrOCIIIISIO-
Anal Week Unfortunately we put
off announcing it until Chia week
Pd a total of 2781000 packs of
cigarettes In the pest year. on the
basis of regional statiatas astied
by the tobacco industry and on tax
reports from the Internal Revenue
Service.
This was at Vie rate of 201 packs
per capita for the tattle- loc,„! popu-
iation over age I8 In 1963 the aver-
age sea 199 poke per capita.
By way of censparisch tee amount
of armaang done rationally was 207
packs per parson The rate In the
neat South Central Stairs was 164
Beta released by the Department
Agriculnire reveals that nearly
4116billion dipirettes were sold in
the Unsted nein le Mit This was
MI5 three percent Ins than in
ISO. wh.ch was a mond year
However • new report by Bur-
lion Cainerai Luther L Terry, re-
bored last month rapeseed IsCale
ansfaction with the woman that
has been made
Re donned: -If asnoting Melte
Ind sellanneillat the Med at three
POMP alie. there would be shout 3.6
1111111111 Mere smoitess today than
theeac5y are' The popubtion
ink Wed/ have accounted for a
end pert of the increase.
Raw emits does the mango Cal-
wa5 C ,ur.ty molter spited for
meereettes• Asprodnmilltrale 'per
Mai it is gainsated
/or the egenallaty al a aala.
the annual bill is abate 1131
Red Cross Board Has
Meeting On Tuesday
The board of Calloway County
Chapter of the American Red Cross
held a called meeting on Tuesday
t 4 fie pm at the courthouse
Harvey Ellis. chairman presided
at the meeting Zeic Bazaell, mem-
ber of the board asked dint he be
relieved of Ms duties. A committee
was appointed to nuae a replace-
Meni for him.  
The committee b also tonalgest
a theassurer to replace the fanner
tresaurew who has moon from Mur-
ray
-Mrs Faimbeth Thomason receiv-
ed a certificate irony the National
Rid Cram fee completing a Home
Serra- mime which had to do
with enowniinsestiens between lo-
cal farmers and thee children in
the armed foam
A member of the local board will
be named to its Regional Blood
Bank board of directors in Nash-
ville
A committee was named to screen
applicants 10 iltAreed Met Mary
Pace who turned in her resonation
as exerutive-mcretary after serving
In this rapacity for twenty-one
years Harvey Knew chateman will
receive the applacatIons for the pos-
ition
Persons, ale atm be named SA




















Kentucky. all mace - Mostly
(Knuth and mild through Friday
with ocougonal rain and a few
thundenatorme HIM theme 56 to 82
Low tonight 66 to 80
Kentirky Lake 7 a m 354 1,
down 01, Mew dam 3074. up 26
-MEM gatier--npen -
Barkley Da mheeuiwater 331 8,
down 011 . tailwater 311 8. up 38.
Sunrise 8 50. &unmet 5 32
Pt•
Dr. G. 0. CwIll
Dr G. 0. CeeM will open his
office on Monday for the practice
of Drenseraelie on elouth 12th
id- elle
Peoples Dnive-lit Brandi Hank
Dr cline ortuthatly from Texas,
*needed .9essest-A-4-M -Opines and
Ment one year at the Texas Chirp-
praot..c College. He attended Pal-
mer Chiropractic College for three
years graduating in 1964
He served in the US Navy dur-
mg the Korean war as • radarman
on board the UM Bradford
Dr Cull' is rimmed to the for-
mer Mat Sarah Canon. Lao of
Texas. and they have two children.
George IV. age 10 and Carolyn
Faye, age 8
He invitee the perigee of Murray
and Canoway CounLy to fail cat




Calloway Circue Comet has ad-
journed until next Monday with
the exception of tomorrow when
Rule Day will be held by Judge
Ceiborne
This %seek Dan Jones of Hegel
pleaded guilty to conversion of an
automobile A inoteon for probation
was entered anl beth th- sen-
tence end the mime on the pro-
bation motion will be acted on
February 26
Cleatua McDaniaes case was eon-
Untied until the next teem Of Mutt.
is charred with conmesion ef an
automobile A althea Is II and conk'
not testify at this term
Kenneth Todi was found guilty
of cold cheektnt fonowing a jury
trial He was sentenced to one year
in the penatenUary A motion for
probsUon WAS entered and will be
acted on February X
The present term of oourt and all
future teams of court will be ex-
tended to yen the folenewing term
The jury gel be held on call until
the jury for the next term of court
Is empanelled This will in effect
have a jury on call at any time to
try • case at any time
In effect this tile glee Calloway
County • contanuom Cerruti Ctourt
amnion which can be activated at
any time by Judge Osborne
Charles B. Vaughn
Assigned To Murray
Charles 13 Vaughn. aofir Conser-
vationist, with the US Soil Con-
servation Service, has been reas-
signed from Mayfield Kentucky to
bidder" Kentexity eccording to an
announcement made today by Hom-
er A Taff. State Ooneervationist,
Lexington, Kentucky
Mr Vauglen Me assist the Cal-
loway County Roil Coruervation
District Prior to his assignment to
Murray, Veughn was a Student
Trainee While serving SA a Stu-
dent Trainee, he seseseed the efer•
din. Clark and Graves County Soil
Conservation Districts
In Jarivary 19815, he received •




The Murray Bette College Wo-
men's Society will hoki its regular
monthly bridge-ceneeta tonight at
7 30 pm .'in mere% of the Student
Wenn Building All }dna also
would the to attend and who have
not attended the previaue semions
Ifiticeff to MAE rivalrlatrolis by
calling Mite Price at 762-3379
Lailiee who have attended previous,











Vol. LXXXVI No. '35"Child Haven" 
VIET NAM IS
7Ionie Program
12,iten" homes thawichaut the y
The program ta &rehash "Cle...1
nt Mu-ray Is underway. A settee
of meetengs have been held this
mat week end participating in thee
meeting* have been school officials.
representatives from Parent-Tea-
cheas Amociation groups. Burman
Parker. Chief of Ponca, and Ward,
mew Riclene n . Calloway
Fherif f
reported inSore
that the Pareet-Te -chee 
211Sore it was first 
sociation waxed undertake :tes
gram, the response from the pin*
has been very favorable. Mrs Char-
les Fie= submitted ti the group a
decal that is pretent'y being teed
in Memphis This decal shows the
extendel hand denceng a weleasel
to any child in need of help It was
decided to age dec.l here pi
With the proms in effect the
children of Murray willt have,- a
metatarsus, "preieeakve hand-
to hop them ehenever they maid
need it Berman Parker, Chair Of
Police stated that just hiving this
proerain would reduce the number
of incidents Invoteing children. by
a large percentage
On an unlade page today will be
found a sell =placatory letter la-
med by the Perent-Teacher As-
sociation -Ream read it carefully
and then return the form to your
child's school if you do not have
chill-then in school and matt to par-
ticipate in this peogram return the
form to the school in your area." a
PTA spokesman aged,
Trapped Fifteen Days
In Tub Full Of Water
ROCHESTER. N Y - An
elderly woman was found aihie Wed.
flabby MOM after being trepan
for 15 days in a bathtub with Only
her face above water
Authorities mid Mrs Maude
Rathbun. 75, appeirently bare -4
paralysed from • fall when ••.-
shamed getting into the tub She
was hated in critical condition to-
day at Highland Hospital. 
Susinne Events and Max Cleaver
room gad tan lairned ed„ were the winners of the 
4-1I Speech
pathibm idipp,d while getting n . event in 
the Jr Wan Division of
to the tub 1st; 36 or at She me
m the Almo 4-H Club held Petinsiury
10 at Alm-, School Brenda Turner
barely move one arm and was
cable of making only weak sounds.
they mid
A neighbor became Auspice:ale po-
lice sage when she failed to me
the MATSUI for some time and hot
ed that • tight burning in the
had gorse out two days before The
Light which burned out VIII in the
bathroom
Puttee, acting on the neighbor's
aumploion. Mate into the Ftithbun
hone Wednesday night 
Other members of the Jr 4-H
Club parUctpating ieclude Maurits
Doctors at the hospital said her
nit.ntsi (scuttlee did not worn in, 
Rickman rewinds Starke. Beverly





Joe Pat Trevatheua. on the staff of
Bethel Rethardaon, CFA. has been
notified that he succeilefuth pas-
sed his examination as • Certified
Public Accountant
wil receive the oath and his
alieleficate In Toubiselle on February
ii.• .
Trentham be. bass no the staff
of the ham for some terra. He aad
his sife live in Murray kn their new
home on Cardinal Drew,






paired. but that her own venione
of the 15-day ordeal were -very
Inc oneisteni "
Home Ec Teachers To
Meet Here On Friday
Home Econsentee teachers from
the Kentucky Lake Diann will
gather at Murray Sate College Fri-
day. February 12 for the Annual
Penne meeting The Ciellege Home
Economises Department win serve as
hoe for both the tratrieto session
and the banquet
Mm Rune Williams of the Cogeite
faculty will begin the program at
5 00 pm in the Science Building's
Home fennomeas Room Her pre-
IreSill will present the newel tea-
eters aide including exhibits on
files Wild ferneries Dinner aiii be
served by the Kappa Omicron Pt
horsentry home monomers fraternity.
Teachers inn be present f men all
of the Purchase notenties plus them
Irons Lretroston. Lyon. Crate-Men.
Caldwell, and Trees.
WINS ENCYCLOPEDIA
The F E Onrepton Compare'.
publishers of the Compton* Featur-
ed irsicycemedia has notified Mrs
Edwin Greenfield of Mite three.
Murray, that she is the winner of
a filliteen volume net of the en-
cyclopepte The set is offered by
Flne.
tinca of her lease. which sill ap-
pear in Dr- 'Penes (Munn Your
Edireation Foram)
411.1,-TT - .4••••••rammieTTTTTAT,T. ,611. A•TTTTIT1S •
.11
and Paul Railing were isirmers of
the Jr Divieeon
Suzanne spoke on -The Impor-
tance of the Unreel Nations and
Max Cleaver spoke on "John Fag-
'meld Kennedy" Brenda spoke on
"Statue of Liberty" and Pent spoke
on "4-H Clubs-
These winners will participate In
the Speech Contest to be held at Use
Cceinty Rally at a later diti.
Starts (anger Odeon. Patsy Hop-
kins Barbers Brittle:1. Joel Grif-
fin Roneld Wiaehart. Barry Dar-
natl. Kim Scott. Gary Evans
Other members of the Jr High
Club participating Includes trvekle
Hopktnei Recka Hopkins Burette
Keane, Fart Schreethee and Larry
R eberte
The Judges for •hke even were
Buell Eamon& and Rob (angles
IT Of I Faculty Does
Not Want Football
- —
LOUISVILLE Tet - Uirsiversity
of Loulevale faculty henbers to-
day called fer the resignation of
Jefferson Cminty Juan Marlow
Cook from the school's bowel of
trustees or • retraction bv him of
a statement he allegedly made in
the footbsti (-annoyer"
The facuky in a dosed door tee-
non. alto censured Loubrille May-
or Wtfliam 0 Cawger arid asked
that he see retract certain state-
ments
The haste developed when the
facility voted to adopt a recom-
mendation that the foottell pro-
gram at the school he abolithed
Cook strongly defended the pro-
gram and mid he would vote In
favor of retaining it
Cook also Minded the faculty for
ItA recommendation and in effect.
said It WAS none of Ka business
Cowen- said. -You ran be rare
that the city department heads
don't meet, have townies and form
Meceel teominittees to determine pa-
key for your On aceninietesUon "
- VMS 'be relleulaus to poem,
that the employe of any business
concern determine how that bus-
iness can be run.' the mayor added
.•
e
'Rev. J. K. Stuart To
Preach Sunday At
Methodist Church
Rev J K Stuirt wilt preach at
the rrs Methadlet Church Sunday
reeling a seven o'eae-it M Stuart
Is m retiree of the First M-thxlist
Church, McKenzie. Trrvssee,
Iture will be 'pease moslc by the
Murray 'Lab Girls' Chorus direct-
ed Mrs. John Hester.
Tha is the first of a series of
three se- Sirriay evening ser-
cces On February 21 Rev Harry
E District Supt of Pa-
ducah. Kentucky. will preach and
there will be special music by the
Murray Juniar High Gale' •11130rus
and Eneemb'e On February 36. Dr.
James S Wilier. Jr.. President of
Lanibuth preach and
there will be special MUM by the
Mgeray State College A Capella
Choir directed by Proleapor Robert
Baia
According to the auraster of Rev.
Lloyd W. Ramer. the pubisc is





Murray State College has been
!rented $40.373 by the United State
Office of Education to conduct a
recetterflv involute foe high school
teachers. Pres Ralph H Woods has
• nnounced
Dr James Matthat of Use social
sciences department will be the in-
'Mute director
Thirty teachers will be selected
for the penmen which sill run
enneureere te the Murray Wan
summer sermon June 14-AttirtiO
Teacher* seleceed for the ineatute
wee be paid a stipend of $75 a week
and an allowance of Ill a week for
each defence-re
Those selected must have a bac-
calieunate degree muet have taught
In a necoriden school during the
*at war maga plan to continue
teaching must submit a
calfige tranerript, and mean-
meiclitions (mem their principals
or aupervime,
Final selection of parteripents
will be made by a committee con-
sisting of Dr Metthal and other
members of the social moaner% de-
pa reznent
Three courses will be offered --
"Physical Geography "Cultural
Geoeraphy.- and 'Method,' of Tea-
ching Geography" Some two and
one-half hoer% a week will alio be
set amide for laboratory and recita-
tion Al students will take all three
muses
Persons wanting more informat-
ion about the institute should write




Jeffrey Gordon and Aiteen Pal-
mer were winner, of the speech
event in the Jr Muth divallon of
the Kirlusey 4-1-1 Clerb held Tueeney
February 9 at the Kirtaey School.
Alan Adams and OHO Bailey were
winners in Jr Dinielon.
Jeffery make on "Education" and
Aileen spoke an "Presidents". Alan
spoke orl "Nuclear Weapons- and
Carol spoke on -What I want from
Collage".
Them winners will participate in
the speech contest to be held at
the County Rath to be held at •
later diet*
Other members of the Chub par-
Ucepatiing inchicies John Wayne
Young and Lagerge Banell of the
Jr High Club Becky Burnett. Stacy
Adams, 'Stn Hall, Detre Sue
Nance, Kerry Marine, Jerry Collins.
Terry Zane -Lee. Lanai Adams, Mike
RetaliationFor Attack On




DANANG, South Viet Nam -
Nearly 150 US and South Viet-
natnee warplanes basted Corn-
mimes( North Viet Nam today in the
eveeateemil haseemat-ef Om meeker
reeraal raide
A US Embego spokesman In
fruhrorr said the attacks leer. direct-
ed at anitalatiots in the southern
p3rt of North Viet Nazis' Other
ecurces said ttr attackers etzuck
at targets between Dong fril and
Vinh Lire, two points raided ear-
lier in the week.
The results of the, raids were
der-ribei as "good "
Informed sources said iha at-
tacking Nimes included 30 yiet-
rtitmese Skyrolere and, 20 US
F-100 jets from the base here and
100 U.8 Navy planes from aircraft
canters off the coast
A Vietnamese broadcast quoting
Geo Nguyen Cao Ky, commander
of the South Vietnamese air force,
said all the pianes returned Safely.
Ton, ra Mg were ordered In
retinal for Venneetlay eight's Red
attack on • VS Army barracks
in tete North in which 28 Amer-
icans limy have died
Kanter today armed te S helicop-
ters and South Vietnamese. artillery
brake up an attempt a C3atmainist
amphibious buying In cio Ha
scene of Wednesday waft atteigge
attack
The Viet Cone raiding RMS.
ine 400 Vietnamese avail= gui •
human shield, tried to morn odor*
(rem 50 armed been he. Vous NO
yards Irons the dillhoved barracks
where revue creates searched !or
coi.tiaiti survlvora There were term
known American deaths and as
many as 25 other US traps were
fairer! buried •n the debris
The eav ge strike today was re-
miesed when Ameecyn helicopters
raked the guerrillaa isith machine
gun bullets and South Vietnamese
gunners aid down a barrage ot
artillery shells
Brian Ban
Coi Theodore Means, command•
er of American troop. in Qin Nhon
amid the Junks were driven SCrOefi the
bay into a mangrove memo on hied
facing the city
Late reports mid the American
helicopters gill had the attacking
force under flee
American officers maid two Viet
Cone certmenees took poptions on
hilltop behind the rmngroves with-
in sight of Qui Nhon's main hotel
US troop, manned rooftops bristl-
ing with nochineeuns Other no:o-
leo threw up barbed wire barricades
In Washing-ton, President John-
airs held an eineresney meeting of
the National secunty Council Wed-
nesday to dikuss events in South
Vat Nam including Sunday's raid
at a U S installation which kileal
right Americana and wounded more
he aaa Pit Th01311.8 J Belcher
husband of Mary L. Belcher of
Columbus. Ohio
The barracks was bombed at 8
pin Weeneeday Guerrilla forma
surrounded the building after in:XI-
ink out _a...power plant and pewee
a withering fusillade of bullet, from
all four ades
Rusk Barracks
the Suicide squads carrying sat-
chels of high explosives rush eh.
barracks and one fought its way
Into the lobby where a charge was
detonated Two other explosions
at the front and rear turned the
builders to debris.
Sp 5C Robert K Marshall, 21.
of Harlisburg. Pa killed two of the
guerrillas with rifle shots from a
second floor balcony He dug him-
self, out of Use rubble when the ex-
Wagons Sere triggered
The walls of the barna.% acre
blown ' :mated by the blast, but
some of the floors rernaetied in
Mace
This city of 50.000 persons is on
the South China Sea 275 miles
nortbeast of. Saigon There are




Stephen A. ,Doc Douglas Sr,
$et so pinned away at 5 15, pm
yesterday ,a' the Murray Haemostat
followlmt an illness of :veers]
months.
Mr. Douglas is aurvived by his
wife Mrs Sheltie Pitts Douglas of
Murray route three, foul' daughters
Mrs Lestus Wright of Auburn
Heights, Michigan, Mrs Claude WU-
sen of Belnine. Michigan, Mrs Roy
A Barnes of Berkley West Vir-
ginia. and Mrs Henry Sandier of
Auburn Heights. Michigan. three
scra William If Douglas and Dela
Douglas of Alibern Heights. Mich-
igan and Stephen A Douala:. Jr
of Pontiac. Michigan. one enter
Mrs Olke Woods of Carrier*, Il-
linois: two brothers Otto of Cape
Otrardeau. Merton and Joe of
Lafayette Indiana: thirty-two
grandchildren and fifty-fonr great
grandchildren
`He wa a member of the Poplar
Springs Baptist Church Mr Dummies
sae a reeted farmer
The funeral *ill be held at the
Poplar Springs Beptet Church at
2 00 pm on Saturday with Inv
Jerre! White offictaang Burial will
be in the Dalton Cemetery
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
has charge of arrangements
abate 100 • James T. Hughes Has
The withdrawal of mere thee
1 900 American women end chit- Completed Training
dress was stepped up because of the
new fighting and US authorities
hoped to complete the airlift by
late -tonight
17Hours Later
Today's Viet Cana attack occur-
red about 17 hours after the bar-
redo was all but leveled by Com-
munist aucide squads
Only the steel skeleton of the
four-etory building remained today
as US troops tunneled through
the debris in an effort to find sur-
vivors.
The ,cashalty toll in the blast
stood it three dead. 17 wounded
and 20. to 25 still unaccounted for
Feeble cries from the ruins ,inde
rated that some Americans were
chrome to life.
In suichtion. It Vietnamese were
killed From four te 12 other Viet-
namese were believed to have been
Burceette TerryBrosth._ and Auld/ in the building at the time.
Amestrong of the Jr. 4-H Club. r
 InWrahingten. 1& 15e-filise
The 'Judge" for them Men was partment identified only one ef the
Buell Feinioncis American dead A, spokesmen said
T 
•
GREAT LAKES. ILL ,FFITNC1
- Seaman Recruit James T Huighee,
17. USN. son of Mr and Mrs Hil-
ton C Hughes, Br, of 106 N 14th
St. Murray. Ky. has completed
basic training at the Naval Train-
ing Center. Great lakes. TN
The nine week training Maude
naval orientatIon. Naval hatary and
organowelon, seamanship. ordnance.
and gunnery. millitaay dral, fire
aid and survival
During the training recruits re- e
celve teats and interviews whech de-
termine their future assignments
in tha Nese- Upon cornpleieng the
program they are weaned to service
schon'e for technical trainiaa or to
ship, and stations, for on. the job
training in a Navy rating apeciality.
Naval training produces the pow-
er in empower by supplying quali-
fied -pertorenerto man the ship's,
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTESNATIONAL
PHILADELPHIA - Former vice-President Richard Nixon
urging constant air and sea strikes apinst military targetsin North Viet Nam.





By Uelled than theersatioaal
42nd day Of 1916 with 323 to tot-
Today a Thwalks. Feb 11- the ' Highlights
The mom Is approaching a, fug
phase
The morning star Mars
The e% ening -tar Jupge-?`
Oath t1 :cdacitty insane hare-cm/re, the
American arnbawador hat the cen-
tral power. totendeo to sink all
armed enemy march:ill:men without
Malign( after March I
In 1991 General M•eors agreed
to recogruae the CIO United Auto
Walken Union
made a fa,11 general as the US
In 1943, Dentin Eisenhower was
In 1945 Pre:ado* Frenk.en D.
Roo:week. the eh Prune Mine.?er
Winston Church:a and Sovtet Mar-
sha: Josef Pita encksi * week- In plicember, the tariteat gain since
SAN FRANCISCO - San Francesco SPCA pound superin- klingT"le.W°rki War n  cuniere4"  tilikLrePErted.wa. .bragtyeauteduarTh6). theusuaam eirge'reciel bigntimai elinc7:tendent James M. Brown replying to a dog owner's appeal A thoihL to, the &Ay Thomas the renewed flow of new ows tot-that cats should also be licensed because the SPCA collects Ritmo yid L., no sub- loafing the auto industry strikes.&hunt 8 cats to one dog: 
matate 
for work' ttie Decmeber gain brought iss.L. t impossible to license cats. There are JO many More  thelment credit to Me 4 trillion upcats than there are dogs" • $ea billion during 1964
-Business1
_
NEW YORK The nation s gold
reserves nave dr ,operf another $100
Millam bringing them to the low-
▪ level in DS 1tars according tofigures of the Fa.ieral Fteaerve Bank
of Nea York.
The far ths year the country's
gold norrde has declined $300 mil-
lion. It showecl no change in the
same period a year ago The trarts-
fer of gold to the exchange Madill-
astioo fund reduced U 8. gold
flocks to $14,066 billion, the ioeeet
heel since March V. Me
WASHINGTON: Consumer in-
•
eisibaent credit Jumped $1011 million
NEW YORK: The nation's brig-WASHINGTON -- Senate GOP Leader Everett M. Dirksen
eat cagarette manufacturer-R. j.oftpbsing the proposed constitutional amendment dealing Back A Rellgoldo-eopsolett 1964 earnagpwzitp presidential disability on grounds it Is too unflexible": thelleed OS Onit On a 3.1114pera"Indeed, we must do something! Let us do it with the * • cent slide Inaba. However oeficiaessteam of tustory in our mind and pen rather than the shack- Sal a the compeer indicated that byIgs.01 specifies "
- -Martin
accusing Sheriff Jim Clark of treating 120 youthful Negro
demonstrators "like cattle" during a forced March:
"We are making strides in Selma, but the uilimate Tic-tat* will not be won until we get rid of Jim Clark."
- Ten Years Ago Toddy.
LEDGER • TIMES FUJI
The mercury plummeted 64 degrees-yesterday to registera low for the winter of 44 above zero -teat night The officialtemperature lain night was 44 above and-the official highyesterday was 69
Charles Ronaacl Kirk is reported resting well and his con-dition is said to be satisfactory following an operation per-formed Thursday, February 3, at the Baptist Hospital In Mem-phis. Ronnie is toy: years old
Dave Thornton. &out Field Executive for the Happy Val-ley District of the Doe Scouts of America. clinke yesterday..beforery  the Murray Rota Club.
Mrs W 8 Major of Pittsburgh. Pa, daughter of Mrs -Wallace Mcidrath, was the speaker at the meeting of theMurra7. Bra-, t- h of tile A.AUK
- -
Eastern And Western Calloway Beta Club
tiStill Dealswiced , Has Regular Meeting
For OVC First Place
Roger Mans
t His
The Beta Chile at C;Aloway CountyNASHVILLE Tenn • UPI. nob siossi bski its rsiruisr month_!astern and Western Kentudga re- ty seiin the=In locked In a eeiti for first0909 jJerhofillwa.in the Ohio valley Ouggiwawas
standings today. I Jo aeraiitf. issetiolow.d1 the dub.
Iteitero methin C,. with aa tinned the smadilli is eider ood-tot-r 3 per game opera. isedle Waft. opeensig-ritud ore elven Mae-ern Is the leading daresdia 9e orer's report was Owen is, Joe Deur-/widow opponents to a 749 avenge. in.
The liemitliCitY Baths. both Mow
--Vhe businews included the discus-CMC season records of eight ma
ekes of the Seta banquet The timeAmmo only one km
%Western's Clem Hasiuna leads Wm
confarence in inturidual scoring
sides 94.9 jaw orms everage._while
Lasterres MOM lialk.sn us second
lath 11 11 and Morehead % Harold
Serpent ranks third with 21 7
?MI Woad. of East Tennessee is
the leading rebound with an se-
wage of 19 II followed by Ithrears
thethirt Jo4raion. lath 11 9
. lisprray ranee third in the stand-
ings. followed by Termeasee Tech.
Uke Thsoissore. East Tenneawe. Refrenunente
Morehead and Austin Psay the progr am
and place was settled The group de-
cided to have Me banspiet on April
.6. at 8 30 ar the-Sontti Skip Rest-
anent
After the byalnesa meeting Dar-
lene Hamelin* gam the devotion
1th Out Lonna gave an inswing
talk to the club on panning for the
Mere
were %creed at ter
MEDAL 21 YIAIS LAT1-----George Rader la ourrounded by his
happy children In Newark, N.J.as they display a photo of
him lilatiallithed Flying Gross which he was awarded 21
year" ago 1011 ficalty received. The children were a bit du-
bious about their fathers medal-maybe It was NM talk-
an they we to the President asking why he never got it.
So tin trestle began Co turn_ The children are, hem Wes
BMW U. Ellen. U; Anal* 19; Ant%
• " das slid al SOS the downtrend In
althallthe male had teen revened- s - well the cerallig& eisinganyli an- by two Cs, ' + • I. 44.
sow suit,Plr:1:41wiztla Witeit 7h,. come "4,13;inisaiiw_imacauHint1224uuldnit:4 8 :hese control or :lie Wildern Pa-
salary peak--and he'll be back In • cific Railroad per ant ahead at year-eadier woe 1118 tronlommirt. 1111111 16 nun the aplicerion of Southernthe New York Yankees outheid, too.
ma Yankees went out al their way "meth, talai• Th sairP olactionsie year Pompom "lathe :LEA_ p'.r0,-dl/ectai ibeyrcuxichaba det lciersled IlluadY01 bothantl.tir us Poeitic and Filwa Ye Railroad coin-
ing
to smoke both pants when they 11011_021. mit one week would Involve cosh and watt total- Pam". vtitch he • "'wilt toad* s buY
1181118.811: Piljla had- bre° relligr- I than in 19114.VD Mir pe ak he knew as Ithe and I . 
actwoinmstety 1400 million. $aa W..,, in Pacific line
also coui4. he ebelleneed be led-through acquisition of its capstaiISM and 2 the Yankees have no
splidary sem, lee.
bona out real to 111588111588in 1914 
. stockintention to , trade Marts. Marts had end rei 
and OlItge have be= reports re.-
-
}104 wenaid. is lea& the controv-
ersial oaaltddse. -
-Mans moor has passer twee in
my such Mk whatsoever and I'm
gate sure that It won •t Or as long
as I nave firwth.no- to say about
It." and Houk cant are trading
has king as I'm emend urn-
redone Plater
ewer. I happen to think he's one I
Maris' Esteard
Maim hit 36 norners and dram
ui 71 rune with a 261 average la
141 games teat Mum The Bosnia
Red Ira revealed that infielder
and out/ waders Ed Dramma mod IP,-
Its Mantilla have signed at 'lob-
rant tal increases Bremen 26.
htt 303 and was named to tee
Anierwan league AL -Star tam
last season while Mari:1111 30 bat-
ted 210 and hn 30 homers
Rookies Johnny Odom. Mikados
Otivo and John Sanders signed with
the Kansas City Athletics 'Meg
tires A-- piayere under ansiallal.
Odom it the 16-year-old Math
bonus pitcher signed out of Mg!
school who had a 6-6 record tor
Birmingham if the eouthern As-
soclaUon in 1964.
The St Louis Cardinsa reached
the halfway mark when eatable
gob LTrcke•• and lyncher Docit Hngh-
e IOU Lam Jaset agreed to work
Uecker. playing behind star catpleer
Ten McCarver batted only .116
Iset „ear rm.! made wane important
hit, during the Cardinale wretch
rut. to the National League flag.
The Redbirds now have 19 players
under contract
rearm Magas
Johnny Pncires sidelined with an
arm admen: for most a the '94 sea-
KID L: . signed with o Angeles
hedgers along witNfirider John
weals, me rookie catcher Bruce
I,, ok Poem who underwent sur-
gery On All pliant* arm. )oked
the salary rut he accepted hurt
niore than the arm, which he said.
"It feels better than ever
The limners also innounoed that
their former center fielder and
star thither Duke Snider will be
back wish them as a shout and mi-
Mr, bragee batting inutructor.- BMW-
er awn the Met• and Giants
the tau ten years,
• Otherai Manage? Osiee •Paul of
the Cleveland Indians ant ounced
thewagnine of pitcher Ted Aberne-
thy end outfielder George Banks
Abernethi hail a 1-6 reoUrd in 53
relief stints while 'lames ha .2Ia4




BASKETBALL GREAT ELECTROCUTED - Wayne ktes,
all-American candidate and the greatest basketball scor-
er in Utah State University history, was ele7trocuted in
Logan. Utah, when he stepped on a downed high power
line about a half block from the aehool A few hours be-
fore he had led the Aggies to victory with a 48-point out-
burst against Denver Lhiiversity. He was 22. ,
ary Peak
LONDON • Pl. - actor
Robert Mortar -wants to be insuiated
ffia .1marreptier. Sewall motes said
Water is appsaling lot eerie% that
mai- fun-0111W 'Re (infant care
how rude they are.' Btokes ud
'litratorr ',Aroma% ,.f. A niencan
Mot/of,. In the quartet' ended Der
31 fell 13 per one from a- year Par -
LOT to $9.523 905 on a 4 per -emit de-
ohne in assess 'The company was
atter- et] only a few dent this fall
ti".. 312 rfint nc1 talks slat the Unit-
-WA:4(o
•••
NEW YORK: Ansemean Tobacco
Co Imetentatirety approved plans
tor a merger with Consolidated
Feeds Corp of Clueo which would
'lieu seise by about 50 per cent to
WASHINGTON' lb. Interstate
Commerce commissem. ID a sur-






E S4/1111` of Ihr thilig1 1a1 (Lieu grl in a Cori.air)are aiming your ist.sl reasons for buying ii.
'94 Currair Monza sport Scha
Corvair by Chevrolet
The beauty of it, olcourse, sort: deeper of-Which add up to some more import.than the things you don't get. There's Lint pluses.
the other side of the coin-a hat you do, Power steering? Power brakes? Cot-get. in their.placti.' vair nerds them like a centipede needsTake thenowinduw post, forexample. crutches. With most of the engine'What you do get is hardtop styling- weight on the rear wheels, the frontwith curved frameless side windows-in ones are free to steer easily. And stopseveit Corvair clo..ed model. are quick and
The transmission and drive-line hump sure-with no
you don't get means more foot morn. nosexliving.
Thanks to Cors'air's. rear engine, the Co me on
floor is practically fiat. down to our
No radiator-the engine's air-cooli41 showroom and
-also means no water, no antifreeze discover the dif-
and no hose 1.4k4,Lo•worry abont, All ference.
•-- , „.
Drive something really new -discoter the differenee at your Cheirolet dealer's










By LARRY le McKE.Nzur
Speen ittesertee t .fra the
Calloway County •Lakers •
The Caloway County t. akera
play Bedsit& Friday 1..yht. Feb-
ruary 12, et Jetties
Starting time tor the fi Trans game
be 4.01 a-4w with the Varsity
nuae toilos me.
ded.i.la bee icee oe1,.. four games
so far in Ink season and they are
rated as iii. third team its our
region. la" of Sedals's top play-
ers are Morris and Mulhnii.
The Penning Rifles. girls drill
team from Murray State. use be
at JeNrei Gym Frta.iy night in put
on a performance. A mistake 1..116
made last week when n was said
they aere to perform Last Friday
.night but they will be at ealliAvay
for bine on the 12th.
The L.ikery haie•••but one more
borne game after playing nedalia
10 all are awit.o out to Me tans
exiting tame.
DETROTT: Car sales lest month
• el wawa tik.tslaiallarS rectal 01
front the previous peak of 572.-
- 414 in 1964 The share of the total
mirtet held by General Motors nip-
tad to 54.1 per cent from 34.5 per
,cnt 1. Year before Ford increased
its share to 27 4 per cent from 26,2
per nen: and Chrysler to 14.4 per V




of Calioit ay County -
Cohen Stubblefield
DI lili. PlaPLE 01 NI -.al . .. A.LOWAY COUNTY:
. ,-, r:•, • .1....c•;_f:a• the office of
1 .i 1...- .i:: c '':.'..1.•..n-a. C. ' .,. .‘....1.e.:a.lc Primary.:Ma•
1
15. 1965. Many of *c.., .: i 1: aite:%-l... '. 4 1 11..!.'a wIthsit• pez
. 7:- a 1: ..1:-.4 as a frier.a. tr.a. to: Lma,pemilia witty may havt-
,a --..ed Irit• 'Miura:. a:1c1 Cir, ea. Coanty lecently. may I say
.laat I an the' scri of lit I...- '.'iiiLp 8,11'ab:clield-Rad Lucy
- 0/111:ei.;:n StulbiAled 1 ..m 57 re';; •,01‘.1 waa born and
rtaied in C...11..nra1 CJ..niv and have htoti ncre must Of my
tile. I em mairied to tIle lurmer ranzde Grogan Hendon.
. lie hat.e txo sit'. J....rkii., an..1 Billi.....Vie 3tibblefield
Ackie and tila_wtfe. -Janice, live on 19th Street-in- Murray
Jackie is emplo;-ed at. ha. Murray Manufacturing Compaw,
and Janice is a teacher at tae Fawn ElemeiVary School.
Billie Joe and his wi:e. Sera, mid their three children live in
Pad/Leah Billie Joe is employed by the Federal Government
1 am a member of the Masonic Lodge No. 105 F.StAif.
a member of the Arnetican 1..'egion Pui;t No. 73. Murray, :i
member of the Vetetans of k'ereigt, War., a member of tle.
Woodmen of the World and a member of the Kentucky Sher
if f's Assonation.
_ -
I seried in the United Sta'a.:i Army in World War II
and spent 3 years over.Was..I witetheaurably discharged Sep-
tember 7, 1945.-PAN two eons volunteered for service with the
oulted State., Alt it, ce Outiag the Korean Var. Each served
a years, with one 'year in Kor7,
By reason of I.;  c..1,e-1;-11ge in beiNnut -as. Deputy
fiewittf In two RUtinaniSi aoriunistrattons and it;i Sheriff fur
au.:,r yeags,it.ls nay elimei•i oddlion that, you will agree that I
am guaiitted ft* this office.
•........ _
... 1.11112 proloundiy inatefel`for the Cticomaging pledge
. neleo, ea.liesly ante siliceryly solicit the rote and support
of this comity. I have iesIgurd my postiion with the State
ta,f_ isi,tiepta;Itiptsihttledlargitrff1:0114).,0Stie.. tr.le,ica.elt i.e4d..iifit.kome :opie from 1.41 sections
DepartMent of Agriculture, effective February •12, 1965, La
calunt.a.y tyan evety- citizen of this 'county. However. if I
devo.e- toll time froth then to 'the erimary Election date to
...illoway eLaray and gatili eanelivor to.diecass personally my
iliii!.% aolfle of }Oil tiiioaeu c..cailLitancea coeyontl r my control,
oi eyery iaan, woman and child In Calloway COulay for the
a.l.e promotioit of ray canalcia.y for the office of elperiff of
law and miler In calk)-
,
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it to nee taus
les last month
es-v.0N Of 03.-
s peek of 572 -





















































Then the tereed ehtwohtes or
candy bars you, eat are examined
by X-ray for flawa before going
to insetted Mostly, the candy mak-
e et....ssefrr h. tt.• filmy wiy fer hair-
toitir pine an1. -rtse
a omen - alone the I e
Inieht neclairridally stied into the
revel mixture.
Philip D. Johnein. executive Fec-
retary of the Society for Ronde-
str•tictive 'Testing. frivol it 111.
told of the noniron:heal were, of X-
rav during an :Merriest.
Non-clwasuctive 1..stang, lar ex-
' plaited. inectl, testing a product or
pear.' •3 without taking it apart
This is done by X-ray.
:the post office for example. re-
vullrlv puts parcels for the White
Weer tn the nondeetruetWe
'Ing swarth before they are deliver-
ed to the white HOWE. .
Johnson said one of the earhent
UMW of X-my. industna03 loot
I place 00 -ran ago *Vika WOW-
-4154144
* ThXi-my uged h. to oherk for AMPS
In entortruollon drAMIU--
"id the net 10 years." Johnson
sawn, "there has been • thotalind
per cent inrresem in the use of
X-ray on the non-rnentetal front"
HOME141(11 %TOM Ar118
BFALIN • DPI' --- The Se-sand
Beet Anclien Rewiment stationed at
Spandau barracks is home-sick fur
0 fi.h-and-chipa So the troop-
criunc.trr.Shri to mrestoim:i,..g 1
mobile" flph frier and the






sponsdred by the Church of God.
Anderson. Indlina, ma. he iosard
each Sunrinv mornleg over ate-
lion VISittik. Metropol.. W70 lid•
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•
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Taft LEDGIISit TI 1111 a — M kt ItaI&.ktt
• Church
Annorincements
tearer "testi, 'edam Church
lath & Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
c'h,irrh School 9.70 til l-
Divine worship 10:45 am.
Presbyterian Youth Tel. 5-00 pm.,
Nestminster Fellowship for . 1
elf
----- College Students 6-30 p
Locust Grove





 10 00 e Church of the Nararene
W 
An investment in Your future
Marsha Word-ip -------1100 am
Training Union 6:30 pm
r v 'nine Worship . 7 30 p m




Wortup 9 on a,m
Sure's; S••hoot 10-00 are
11 -00 am
Jr ti:•:- 7•-•-•"• .htp 6•011 pm
,7 p 7:00 p.m
Rube Sinaly • -
t Turgidly "POO p.m
Chestnut Street Tiberiaele
(Penterostal ('hnrith of God)
Sec and and ('hestnut, Murray
Rev. lames T. Todd, Pastor











1030 am Bible Studs .......9 30.
7:30 pm. Morning worship --------10 30




_ Rev. Wendell Shirley, pastor
,undav School 1000 •.nu
Morning, Worship  11:00 ain.;
1
Bun Night Sender 7:03 pm •
Prayer oe•-vice • week 7-00 nm
Everitt-re Service ..... 7700 pm
Lutheran Church
Rohertisin I,, ment.ir• Sehro•1
Re•. Sit cher, Mama
!-; • • ' y FR:acol and
9 '
Sainthty mummy. •••or..hip
Green Plain rimed' of Christ
James M. VAtes, Minister
Sunday Haile Study 1000 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 am.
Personal Theingelimn Class 6- In pm
Evening Worship - 700 pm.
Wed Bible Stud; 7•30 pm
Marlin's Chapel Methodkit Clearieb
11 ----.—.1iiihsteon Easley. Teeter
Chun* ilidafad 1000 am.
Worship Service 11:00 irne
Ssirday- Mat Service
Senior and Ardor WYF 6:00 pm
Sunday Nnehr Worship Service






NEW YOftIC -it. doctor
psotsto kern ;are tep (ha atm
iNerneettlis hA rap He orders an
X-rrey.
O 
The denteit-twects to we what his
eyes can't show him. So -he orders
an X-ray
Such medical pees of X-ray now
• standard dianuietic tool are only
one use aimed m helping to mike
life Irdier by she* mg the unknown
The bridge) vet nde ever deo art
Dub) etrzi to X -rsv viewing fur
your safety's gate Tla X-rsied
joints of twirler' show flaws before
they ere to the paint where the
bridle falls down.





Sigma Day advardlat Omsk
15.k and Sycamore
aro leek Darnall. pastor
Sabbath_fir-hou: 1 00 pm
Preacho 4 Sat 2 00 pm
First Christian Choreic
WURID6 W. Pairrer7meter
Sunday School _ ' 9-30 a m
Worship Hour ... 1020 • m
Men's Fellowship Third Wednesday
C.WF Gan Meet. Third Tuesday
- 




raehlng on nret and third
.t 1100 ti..m
Evening service oath preaching day
at 6 let pm
New Providence Church of Christ
Fish Mefferd. minister
Sunday Bible Study 10 00 a.m.
Mornitat Worship ......11:00 Cm
Training clams, ---------6 30 pm.
Evening worship  7-00 p in.
Wed Bible Study   630 p.m I
spring Co.es. Baptist chore! IPlanes •-st ride in tit pisriodie
Era liavid Stress. p•storrnsin•-rioner civet time. liet the
X- rav onceever in a 'worth fee Huncl's Sch‘m" ii oo saw I
brcican or sires-weary parts that Morning Worship 11 00 SM.
Evening worship 7 30 p.a.1,[night intorefere with perfect par-
Wed. Night 7 00 p rrinight 
30 pt..Tram [boot
ring Christian Chart&
III N. Fifth St
P.'uula,' School 9 70 am
rrhip Hour 10 30 a m
Serviee 7 -00 pm
Chi Rho 6:10 pm
























„r-us•ch Service. first and third Sur
aiya at 11:00 am
Suuday School everv Sunda,
"
How wonderful young love is. Going'§teady is the greatest! ,For the box of candy hebrought her, he was rewarded with a hug and a delighted squeal. They're sure of eachother. Life is wonderful!
However, steadies break up, lovers part — young hearts are crushed. Life seems ended.It is hard for them to believe it when we tell them that another' one will come along toclaim their hearts.
Aren't we a lot like youngsters in love in our relationship with God? If things don'tgo our way, we adoleseently feel that God doesn't love us. We blame Him for what ourlack of wisdom has brought us. When he doesn't allow us every-thing we want, ourhearts pout.
GO would have us know- that he loves -us with a mature anel everlasting love. He lovesus as we are, even 'with all our faults. He stays faithful when we falter. He yearns forus when we turn away from him. He never withdraws. The Psalmist comforts us with
him. We invite you to come to church' this week.
TIse Church is God s appoirted agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish_ Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself ond his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny, the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.







This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .






, ••5 .n.1 .1.- We street.
••,. • •• .‘ t•••




Wednesday at b30 ; in
Celdwater Church of Christ
Calmoo Crocker, Minister
Bible Study .  .19 :00
Preaching , f 1110





Rey Cecil Barnett. pa•tor






Nett W. Lamm min.em
107 North Fourth Ole
Bible lecture Bun . 4.ol pm
Watchtower Study Sun .. 4:01 p.m
Bible Study Toes 8:00 pm
1•41flistry School Thurs . 7:30- p m
Service Meeting Thurs 11 -30 Lim




a re  




John W Archer Praetor
First and Third Sundays
Stuiday School --------10 01
Worship Service 10 01
Sevond and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School II '4
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Worship Service •
en. •:rore al•thndist Church
John W Archer. Pastor
Th:rd EtstrYlay•
Worship Service l -41
S•inday School 11:41
Second and Fourth Sundays
Suitdav School   10 01
Wt ahie service  icis
('sir's Camp Oramal
idetledba Church
Rev Larry Breedlove Panto,
P"- rst Sundey -
Sunda y School 10:00 sh
fleconi Sunder
Sunday School -wit all
Worship sent* 11:00 ca.
rhird Sunday:
Sunday School 10-00 am
?myth Sunday:
Worship Service a 46 am
Sunday School 10:46 am
Sunday 7110 pis
iand & 4th Sundays)
- - --
zth a Poplar (-here% sf MOM
Ronda,.
/able School 9 45 ire
World-lip Hour 10 -40 sly,
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m
Wednesday













E Main St Phone 753-3450
WARD & ELKINS
RC% Nit for - Frigidaire - Maitag
RAY T. BROACH
FlitM BUREAU INSURANCE AGENT
209 Maple Street
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
ell Maple Street Phone 753-4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 Main Street
Clyde Roli•irts Gene cathey
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
locti.•trial Road Phone 753-1319
ROBERTY REALTY
Phone 753-1651 - Nite 753-3924 505 W. Main
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky, Photie 733-4852
A FRIEND
A FRIEN1)
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mar flinch - Owner




Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451 12th & Chestnut
•".
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertilizer Needs
Phone 753-1933 Murray, Ky.
A FRIEND
WILSON USED CARS
• - dee Verble Taylor
F.snert Automatic" Transmission Repair
7th Az Main Phone 753-4841; Nite 753-3548
A FRIEND
-----LASSITEIR AUTO SALES
12th 141 Chestnut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GULF STATION
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
SOO Kahl Street Phone 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.






Hwy 94 3 Miles West








































THURSDAY - rlf;SRUArtY 11, 19$15
-that- ri me
My husband grinds ha teeth in Ms
• Is there anYthinii I can do
to curt him of it? When I hear
him grinding his teeth. 1 pat him
gently on the jaw lie awuiens for
a moment and elope, but time min-
ute he I.Ite back to +deep wan he
erihnues to grind his Leah
ikz before. I don't supose this will
.mo nurr-age, but I w•sli I
:new haw to help him
SAN 2iLkIlto
ei'DFAIS SAN KAM: Your mar-
riage may survive all that teeth
grinding, but your husband's teeth
May PO/. Urge him to see his de.m
list before be grind, himself into
• diet of crackers and milk.
oçial Calendar
Marais!, February 11
The Nabortiooa Committee of the
Oirl Scout Leaders wt tl meet at
9:20 am at the. Scout ram:,
- Illegat Murray Homemaker!
Clat an aerie with art Harold
Premingpar. NIS Hann/ton. at oae-
--thirtratim----
  • e_s__
The Blanket:WO Circle of the
Ilhath Pleasant Orem Method*
Church a serialised to meet with
bet Billie ErerilL
have its dinner meanie at the
Woman's Club House at 630 pm.
. • •
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Hata Church ANIS all: meet




The Toeing Adult-a tionday Schad ,
Class of the Cherry Owner Baptise ,
Church mil hale VI dinner math*
Li 6 30 pm., at tie Soudan, Raskir I
- Wind
• • • • • •
Wacohner. Cunle Gray+ 136 tell] The °rsee Wyatt Cle. C°13eee Peaabyteriso Church women si:t meet
at the home of Mrs. Willem Antes,Murray District Dogwo•dd Teriacer ar9•30 a. m,
Alceting Of 11)-F
Held At Sedalia
The Mersy Sub-Darr a. Me-
thods Youth Fel...bwerup met
Thurday. JanuarY M. at the Sid"
a.Mehochat Church
A mng was sung and Rev Wayne
Feemze 111 prayer A program
...zenstopasm praented by the
Sedans MY?
Duren/ the business sesmon
Ciliated by the Sub-Detrict prate.-
dent Ila-siy Kemp. the roll %as
col'u. atj the mu" we.; r-re read
by the secretary. Padtela Jones.
The MY], rate,1 ID ser.si thirty
*ran ta the MYF held a.ni tweoty
dollars to the /6•Iasnin Fund. The
linesseellant was said and retredb-
anereta were served
The • Plartari meeting will be
beid at the Wesley Inniodstasa at
Murray State Coliege.
!VI:any-ars persons were present
w.nri Samba wlar-ang the attend
lanne-
11,140flF ITEARIT
Hearing .%ld Service Clink
Held Mentsily By





fiLet. ft Nampo %pt. • mewl
Mr Thouguon_ecetiasaiy
ntes every hewing asd user
to w..m ham in th aue
and ,_.e.sn,ei of your hearing
a:1 reg rdlesa of make
71 r Letter Kith Bellew
Tier Airy Other AM
•••••eel
BELTONE
HEARING run NtitVici....••••••• *Ws 14%.10.••
C.ub wirlheet With Mrs Bernice
Boyd-161S Men StreeE at 1:30 ' Razz& Sheani Mardis& Ram, , homiLttlg their alarm ill IflUdiMee. °k31
 
1-p rn Ca...a, Carol Darnell, Delia let- , • • •che..I, Starkyne Blue; Ras Rob- !
• • •
,e . u.rry raben. , PresidesConriet1.4opt klijneset
A jeat dinner meeting of the .........i. Cnu.-...eis Marine Ca sayn Ju -' kenarictr. Legim and Auxdiary will es, Auto Ann Rh
be at tlf Thing e S.'s:au:ant 'be Kaa :-meb, and Pet Waren.i 30 pm oal Mead:hies DAM' he creed was real by Marsha Of Calloway Club _Stubbiallead W. E 8113.db:excl. Or WIRtford a.nd the Bibb reading The CaEoway County 441 Club/ Ronald Churchill for reservations Was by (jenny Hale
1 by Wednesday Punch and cuoines were served hmeeld Hit- ok.ins' regujj, preindl4eetAnge t. ‘4‘pettleadingC°4-• • •_ by the rerreguient cornauf.tee on Tuealay. Jar.uary 25. .
'
' fleloslay Fellesary 13 . Anita Pen lergrass, reporter Nelson Murdock led the 4-H paiget: A Vet:mine Darsre will he bdd • • • _ ,and Hairy Armstrong led tee Arnim=
Orb wi.h Selbrs Leach and 1111 l - 
Seam flag pledge The secretary cat-
s: the,_ ca-losal ConneT Oatmeal —itchen Carpet
-r•hootra furrilishng the made. • -urbs Ilreakae 
led the roll and read the minutes
.-,f the last meetahl
Tie tfurray git•'e Collage• We- Ot Itties China Juba.): Gotland being formed. Glen
Detsb.e Cla_i any reported on a
- • • •
:7•1,-S1.5„11°:tir.CZ, jr; , 
having
 p.,,a giro- ST 1.40eLS LYS - Claade roxi- •Ca3...gag i„..'IlLwe'd.mg=•tneD. cztizen!". P .' -I - ------ --'-'12-3Y - --'1211" nal put a red tarn,- down where
Bert". Gore and Mn. .1... te, . You'd leest expect it - a.i a kst- [ 
A ffhn on trMs to Tangens Din
:3 Co-,chairmert tr. ahem! are 113
snd a big krchen at that alla *n"rn and rtPnvta were givenEr.hIn's.,oher The main course will bt members who had an ndedIx .e.,i.es In the st,:daid. th,,,ti , Lennie mod chane.treekage ems 1 The *lading was alyzahlied lu
rr‘g ItY h-ah" ii r" " "^" hì  Vish-- Whose -,-
suggest...on to install 1c• .-n If Jtel.:, hive no- ben c...:-.- • . 
.•
.„1,.:•,-te-' by the :earn' -6.- eptrurtittee :he .r."72et'- rr. ,.-#7,3'65_40621!-se NIF- '-loniod Wh I- Darreel said. • but the kat.hen help
-14.:e mIT do wr mve on Metes " • Lent' en Tntor
• • • .aad w a:tresses brag shut :that Err wuma In w
Training Pro_graarni.,nr.
Mender. FebraarY Is M-e &art oarliert. NM for them" universe:II lour-year unclergrad-The Fax-n 4-H Cub ME meet 
Demme came hcme one ley and ;us pr. jgram tor. akaatnaary and 'told his wife that he "hated" to ,,c aaary „Iwo mann rata, wenFeb 15 i t 3 70 p ni at the school• • • ohatTe the kmhhen bello foe ehttm way to 5 new five-year program figtreakage
Teeaday February 14 -She had the argfirt‘r gUlddy'.. ljbertill4/..:biS n-bi.̂mudenal. rolled in the tour-
*
Th. rota Enron rtrclie 'or the i he al":1 She Wad me Acal't be a year unnerem-nate program must






Initiation Held At J. f. and Mrs. Nix lifodern 'Hermits4srksey Junior ',Married Recently ,,Practice GoldenBeta Club Meet. oii ,skturoichyrizrrycburthw.a.thu: ' RuleThe eoghth grade members of By STANLEY It. STRICEkogee Oklahoma tint Ruth PogueMoe-the Kirksey Juruor Beta Club were United Press InternationalH...C.L.S stater of Fred Pogue. andproud to truttate seventeen seventh SPOKANE. Wash. CPO - Sum-Jtinnite N's brother of Rue N.x.grad,r• arid three naafi graders me- is, a tong way off to the,col-• err marred at five-thirty o'cloektu the mertiog. :age ituderd's Mend at thh ttme ofal the afternoonThose anitlated were Joan Broach 0...mad by year. but a group et Carards UW-
E ..zsbesia Nanss. vials mr.ser, amt. Rev Lloyd Cameron Mn and
•




The North ltii.-nly Homemakers .
Mrs married, towner Mae bin here. persuaded Don caur,, of ni,in) have re-OhLoway. 519 S 6tholiceet Odom- ' 114 IrenVbill Tomo heal:1'1'1"U" to paced comp.tay the present pro-'e-'ea are Mrs Mary afe•rarir:or iwi bav the carpet. gramWs. P P Cogneikerir. Tin pro- -Sot. * mint thank emote " I gay ahe nwyco-ese get as step withgrim leader Is Mn teac ChMcn Thtthet slaid„ "ac I b.,:tight a !dm , maa br.4 pre.
Neatly gahars have rammer much
NMNix. formerly of Murray. are mat- In as they prepare to do to-
,• • rubber or...Armed atillc.h gives the stem th, cauntry.- "lad Dram
•
The Harvest Etnclay Settle. cams carpet a Ito-Mots =anon, itoben R. Palmer -We vont to• -- 'ISaor..st Citsereti wilt • The other my, amide' aid he nage Gar .e.h_,.meet Tures" med. Pets 16. at '7:30 found lits Shirley James, one of prcbm by 1494,..'4 birth quilt,- in The in t( ng wit: be /Ad in the w.11crercas. 'Taxman; clashes on fembeig so n..b,o1 s"-- ha...! et' Ik's. Vero:cr. -lanne the rug jarg.to ice what woad hap-
• --mard-Orask- In litIo:znet pen -
ifaistas.
The Broca Croat Cure of the
Mesh...1.1K C:hur-h ScL meet
at the haw of Sire. J:1131•11 1/.1%-
, :sr. 1313 Welds Blvd.. at 1•30 pin
1L-1 Whialeriarth^ pravram
'Mrs James
• Crwhodea. Mrs Bid Jobs
lhe LytLito E-niay S. Ctiza
rf ix- r n• 3 ;tat CAor -b will
met: at •the it e•_:. of Mrs ;dear
Tr-ie. Gammen Drire, at seven
r n. In charge of the aroardernerga
• : fr• the graup enenao•-a of Me.-
dims Bush Farris, capt an Odell
?tat - • .1 I 1:1 -at, Harry Jenkerat
It It krill, J V. INotlard. Ma.-
"The carpet is so thick the Mars
mst don't break." Its Ames sad
Judy Brown. 24 restaurant raze -
t•-in. aid 'the red carpet rises
that certain: look to the kitchen -
-It las heaped the morale of the
kitchn help. to Siau Brown said
"The chef and the gide find It
eider Landers an the Sunk rug
;.an in the Onnirete fbor
'the red carpet rum the tench
of Iiie k..--- Iteix-Erniegkelly pasted
tor the Chet digi`elatiers and
waltruLta pethig iM the Lacs*.
Dar wet ...aid tare breakage has
tau:. reduced "at less "10 Per cant.
8,4 the carpet has tr.weis the Por-
ter tare work- It's antigen is a tight
I WA and trxter resierssat. -so that









Palme.- said all teachers unc..r
:be Der- prtszarn v.14 have a r-
gubx Usual arts edam:ton and a .
have done Lieu prn-fe-eraral. stud.
.... the gr.-chute .eveL
• • •
Household Hints
Exceas.ve arm in's of toesolies
water can wearr. clothes.
• • •
The tp [Ids cr ad gwalie in
cern minis Oa.i. prod& seaer.
drat* of liaricaLug cil cnt
keac,,
• • •
Dice the potatoes to go usto poi:
sad aefore octAir.a tram to ea,
Oise:
• • •
• Iry learn can be made into ile-
um& place-aeatz4 cards foe a dn.
net parts Write names on lest
with I white Ira
• • •
Try tours eyrofnam bare ( •
In Wad. fir pin aishions Coven-
with velvet, or other Matere: thr,
add a decorause touch to a wort:s








; 6 41.13 AI
18 19 20 21 MI
24...t 26272E129
COUNTING THE CiAtS--EleSHeilman la counting the daysSi New York until the nextLeap Year with a special
Aceutron electric time cap-sule that is geared to tabu-iat• the days until ISA, Vs.41. Tint tattle lt, *ha •
Vire...digit day Counter egaIts dial, la a peoduiet of Sulgivs research ciesigierl for In-
dustrial, defense soli rears
application., A Mali energycell vibrates Its tiny tuning







a•cl Melvin. Jimmy Karrell. looters work in Mexico
The gimp. kriliwit as Ass Her-
mance del/rex:1c.) (Brodie/as of Mex-
ico). is one conhnvent of a ninleber
of student gr,upit 9amg Smith to
wit on special projects In Met--
Van villages irrengid tiaraagh the
Catterence of Inter-Amenean Stu-
dent'. Projects i0LABE'l.
Unlike roany alhholor Pr-0100h
which provide nearly everything. the ,
"Seriatilair gram' *tot rase ag
rsiaM and samples as well se •
-pridde Ile nem way to the project
area. CLASP rtreke, the needed at-
rergernenta hi Mtzloo be living,
s-.:•rt.fer and tartar? neetue..4es
(Tenons rodents ME wyt M
ar area about 'a 111:10,3 sru
of Mexico a'tr. the p•oject
Jnbas Eyre. It senior, said. "Well)**
in any way pondble - teaching the
;.] :trate, oreznistag clears in WA-
.-g. cooking and nutro on arid
L. :'d ni
cc :mtamina.Iicfl.'
7f the pre-ntratory .0, ort ti soe-
- and the tre.ol4er rasing+
S 'CO and kari..itre two and one-
• tone of food -- stilts ea "her-
nth," as they are kr.own on the
o•mptes. snl leave soon alter scheol
ends.
Trucks borrowed from hand sour-
ce., loaded Eta fad, rned.cal sap- ,
yiLee and esarythaar eat needed tor
the etwoosset writ. will be used for !




DEAR ABBY Mons and I are
mew emors and have been dat-
Rig teniarlth since the beginning of
this tam I lige her a lot :tad could
be serious shout her Loa Saturday
night we wait bo a imivereity-spon-
gored ewinonint party When Mono
ifyir trae in my !whom* thanks
she looked disgusted. Tin no Adonis
but nu no beg of bent* either
Mona eugspeed leaving early and
elite we Arre driving home Ai^
raid. "Thi egab•rrassed me to din t
Why didal you tell me yett were
hirsute?" I sated her what that
meant ar.1 she raid, "Anyone hay-
Ite 'or is heir on his body is hir-
sute. Why don't you shave the hear
off your buck and labulcie•s?" 1
 — - -
Otagnunnty and the student body,
kyre said Loma buri.nessee. are
belpeng to provide ti."wations of
fncney and material and are pre-
molar work neat kvii to partict-
i.ants. s.r.ce they won't be able to
hare summer jam.
Campus clubs are donating pro-
fits Vain dancer and other aocial
activihea to the project and the
univirneSty choir Ins procease& to
and beneth perf.irman.nn to help
raise the needed' money.
SU dent achwt thes are going
ad_rtia aglat-of-
venture . x-mpooyast the project,
but noel also serer a challenge ki
tease asked to carry out the entiriri
pro,ert themselves Many feel the
sunaner rr.e.jeot will ghe theca a
ch ire to put Into practice the Kis-
t-plea learned 4 this Jesuit
nnca.
• te tn ,1•1 II rt.
asked. sarc3mata:0y, "How about
the hair on my chest," She said
-Oh, that's an rucht R's err:elated
The other isn't " Is her reque,t
whacky, or,ds the right, Abby? A
rrinn dotsn't know muoh about there
things
TIM
DE '.R TIM: If Mona dos-sift
want you, hair and all. bow out and




sAienice in high school and a cam-
p:a:sive letter-writer. Last year` she
wrote to a frestrwin boy at Ito
arts'e erne:rutty Pte^v day "eddy:rat
fell She'd be writing him at 6 30
in the wir•-naig, and also past mid-
night She att orating page aft -r
paye after page (She'd get maybe
a one-page later from isim ever?,
CONFIDENTIAL Ti) STEVE: The
dietkatery Is the only place where
• , ns COMA ha "nee w orb.
•
Frobisne? ti • 3BY. Box
oo. tea Ant 7: C:t EDn a per-
So: 7' rtp•y. • .-..imped. aelf-
a4g•imed-e.v
, • • •
-Hate to wrje let.r:s? Laid one
douar ergs, Los
Angeles. Abby's 'booklet




o.her week Ovce I real some of
she wrote tin to athe stuff erg g 
Well. what next In the. opulence
ssiss as to Iwo, „nous it v. A6, and ies Irtmer., Now. it's a four-door
it was the .13 ea. st bunch of hotting 
sedin covered on the OUTSIDE
I evo- real. She is just a fear stu- 
wIth zrbro skin. Designer Jacques
dent. but If she spent half the tine 
Kaplan of the Georges Replan fur
ft-m create I the zebra-covered caron 
her 'edwel wcakit tb,,i;„..t 1. be 
the
 143,11h- L.: a c'ent who wrntei rorneth.teon thos  ,ettara
better. he writes a fellow in the ;Alt ddlerept and itenau3t
Nasty', she doesn't-even 'know She ipeadall:7"tz  'traan 4,l.A,.Ifa. yct' 
number
Tofa  kir theaaag..smia
got his address from girl friend KBez.7  urwit hour Jobe spends a climee apltn.sa.d' hid also ewer cent in
But the mahl PorPree Ryes said.
Is to crcro.s.• a euhura.: eischanie-
"Oc.nzaga aru ter-ts an earn much
f Jleezsoark• and the 'Max-
taus con learn much from us," he
said.
•
at vury.rtg plice•What on earth is wrong with . . .
the de.' You may print your ativarr am man about 
town-Ms newer reads your 6010021 awer .-"bc.''-e.,01.4.,1 more of a dano3gets mad if I suggest h. te
TEXAN shfsn .n 
thesudden popularity of
-The Thit., axles surge is
TEXA.N: Apparently your ' re:Weed by lAndon9 Joweesr9 In-
daughter heels the outlet that let- fortrese-oo oratal;• saga ItWeit'Un.
tat-writing offers her But I think that --lhe Aiwa" le • lwarry gold
she's overdoing It Insist that al, watch chain hatie warn el Vietor-
spend ream Urfa on her studirs, en waistcoats. It was nsossil for
and write &Atm Ui her -spare" ' Prince Kbert. Oothieg_iiskolt. with
air niiiiii-ireTh7b wereasi, amvnen
• • • nowever than their Regency cana-1 .•
DEAR ASSY: I have • prods:ens masa. -
_
..%.!-----* y A k-. • , \.,/ ..-; •,. -...,-;-;,--- _ ...;-- • 6 /
/.. • . .._ . •:......o. r...
ia ... •,,r•-•.•••t ' • •
—7
This is 4 symbol of proiectioa for the
Childrv* 4[) Niureav




The Murray Parent-Teacher Association .is spearheading an effort to establish one or more Child Haven
Homes in each block in the cr,mmunity. This home is a refuge when a child Ls tim trouble whether it be from dogs,
bullies, an alarming stranger, sudden illness or accident.
. Each home would have a last of names to call In cfnerj;e1-....., situations such as' police, school, or rescue
squad. Whatever the emergency, the Haven HomiLpitr:TI would take appropriate action. The parent Is not
expected to break tip flhLs, give medical attention, et.; only to bring the situation to the attention di the prop-
er 4A ..1thorittes.
It would be stressed to children that this -island of sa.eiy is not to be ia..et. tar tom blurts- or skinned
ituee.i. etc.
Each none would be carefully screened ArtOre lacing_ziuw.att_aaa....411•4-1,1a,ran Nemo- Poixe-woold tr) inform-id of fhe name.i arid addresses of thwe displaying the stickeis and a call from one of these nomes would bring
prompt response.
Picase fill out the following form and reirn to your child a sc000l, that we may have it for further ref-erence. Al your iior.a. is not used tills year it may be neetred in tae future.- •
For further information call:
Mrs. Jolm Perfilio - 753-4768 Mrs. Eurie- Garland  753,3724*- -




i'.., a rule, trpuld there likely be someone IA home most of the time?
Phone No
Vv agi ee bolter our 111; me as a-bbild Rarten.
•No
• 81gnatufe - . __,...,













aids ha teeth in hu
.arryttung I can do
I It? When I hear
as teeth. I pat him
sw. He awokens for
stops, but U/e min-
* to sleep swam he
rind ha wadi
out impose this wag__
age, but I w..sh / •
oeip b.
SAN ItATEG  
our mar-
v ive all that trrih
our husband's teeth
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enh *are where
7.- re work.
tv A 3BY. Box
C3.11. For a per-





LIE LE I TERS FoR
i.e
lionettes
,ext, in the Opulence
OW. It's a four-door
on the OUTSIDE




r,( and Renault de-
r umber for the
:et Total cost.. 01148
'd also ewer can In
es
. . . '
he man_ about town
ore of a dand) i• V
pudden popuiant..5 of
nu:, sates surge 1.••
Wong Jewewlery in-
;Er which explain:.
tra" is. a heavy gold
we worn on Victor-

























TliliR4D4Y - Y 11, 1965
..ualatolfffiffOrfr000.A.roarookiamoramo.-s-,-.
TIM LICD0111 411; TIMMS gruza,Air, EZNTEICKT
`717TIIING WILL BE ON SALE TOMORROW FRIDAY. FEB. 12TH . . .9 A. M. TO 9 P. M....ALL 4 STORES
1,111R GREAT STORES . . POUR GREAT bAIA:b . . ALL IN ONE . . . ATTER D ONE OR ALL FOUR
AVMOUTLET 516 Broadway - Paducah . .. 211 So. 61h Si - MayfieldStores 510 W. Main - Murray ... 218 Main Si. - Fulton
=CLOTHINGCLOSE-OUTSALE
STORE HOURS
Fridays - 0 a. sn. to 9 p. in.
_Other Days 9 a. in. to 5 p.
All Sales Final
All Items Subject To
Prior Sale
4 LARGE STORES TO BE COMPLETELY EMPTIED TO
EFFECT AN ENTIRE RE-ORGANIZATION OF OUR BUSINESS
Save 40%50%60% off reregularlar
prices
A Statement of True Facts W1
Think The People
Should Know
We tsylililt Sir:Work "Fgraet everything yeu *Wit
knew about sales". This sale Is just what the word
implies must altimpe ip dispose of the entire
present inventery and coltiplitely stworgartiza'"o‘d
huskies: and wrsemeicisaudisgr aU four storm
This is an unprecedented sale - with madder's
so drastic that you will leapt to buy averyikagiis
sight.
EVERY SINGLE  ITEM IN 4 611E AT STORES IS ON SALE AT  F ABULOUS-RiDU-CTIONS
Miilion r
Dont EMERGENCY ALL OUT
REORGANIZATION
•





























elf. onaallfy locket. Mod Alll
Reg. to 7. 50
MEN'S BELTS
fc•foos of sfyloo, loafflors. *Ad
Rei to I 2 95
BOYS' PANTS
NW. y fins qualify panto for your
Reg. te 19 95
BOYS'
SPORT COATS







SLACKSl0000, no,o 1,0•111, gyi,ihams Oollief Of
r'•• lf411. 4e. anal co4org.
price '18.96
,,r•• $11...•1 Ofloapa frAwa our
Roo,., ollordL
Close-out dij 07
price a . 0
colors. IfIra fir. *etre, @ewe
kIPIKE 10011 II WO
Close-out
price  1.48
Wearer, ggfige store le eg reel
sissd ow* be WI.
Close-out
price 3.97
',Mrs 0...1. t• I. acid I strs fir.
gooi,fir Sofa' goats. Moor coirors.
folarita. 004 Ohl**,
Close-out AL n7
price 1 6,• 7
A .,....endo,,, i.i.cti.. 0 ,I.....,
quality 11••• soots. Melt all Nut
Close-out
price 8.97
, ̂•st qua.,e Toece•., Won,
/•• r. .•. ,A •orl "'lora to,
Close-out
price 18.96
• I...,. •,, 44 ewe welt.
Slot. OrgIng owl fotolfir Wool,
*fool, Colors •nol PoOrtoo.0....-out 4.97
price-------
MEN'S SLACKS
Entire stock must be sold. All the n▪ ew styles






All of our famous Brand Sweaters to be told out.






Entire stock to be sold rut, Fabulous selertIne







Fabulous stock of fine topcoats. Light, Medium, and
Heavy weights. Tremendous savings to you. Finest
quality (-twin.
Reg.
65.00 Men's Topcoats 18.96
Reg.
70.00 Men's Topcoats 24.97
Reg.












11.95 _ _ _ 8.97
14.95'  9.97
(.?.95 _ _ .11.87
MEN'S SUITS
Hundreds of styles, patterns and colon. Practically
any Fabric in shorts, regulars, longs, stouts.
Reg. to 55 00








Entire stock of fine quality, Famous Brand hress
shirts to be sold out. All sizes for little tinA large.
Req. 2.50
Boys' Dress Shirts ... 1.47
Reg. 2.95
Boys' Dress Shirts .. 2.27
All ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE
Men's Sport Coats
A tremendous selection and assortment of fine
quality coots. A color, size, and patter, toe







Tremendous selection of Men's Fine qualify
Brand name Hats.
Reg. to 11.95







5.00 Shirts  3.97
5.95. Shirts _ _ 4.97




.4 Of 's•widrii4nrient ,C...0
SACRIFICED!
iiiiinietew
R A 41:9S,I -




r “•I1 WOW/ NM.' g NM TM, Is
 I:ly .,..... of the., 
SACRIFICED! ,
mutis
gigolo ,,,,,,,,, sr mu, gooi,to
SACRIFICED!
•r• ... 0., A
' t , •
it*e.1.1* 4.54
Floo Qualify Dross Shirts for moo






tow. mror Nor 1 roor *Inos to or ode %row at vo8,..,.,...A0.„, .
tow..., .,, 2-L. _.„.____.„,:__ ,_,
.--,,
NII.N'S
..,te '14; s tk - •44 ,
...li ,







a , Is •••40 I• ,i,.kii, ‘,.
..... 4.% ..L .1...,.'er 0 g • T - ..
„. .....e..' ' -# V. '
X ttso ars Lsip . Mon s 04,wara-.41,#•zamptima.01#404#__ _ 4 .97 - - . • ,Cle!.e-out 1 A iiii
"men A .g• I.
Closeout 1.97



























rnr rnnrn MIPS - MURRAY. KRXTOCILT 4
THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 11. 1985




In GAY PATINE -
---t!trunr11111111=__
NM YORE - The fire-
ars that blooni en the nehilladMIL
breathe promise throughout new
dineetion of "M
•
vac aught be tempted to eeiebrate feowt-panelet. Of gored for • whirlforam with wig. when the models turne.d.
nit instanee. giprine• tulips al, Floor length chiffon and organza
minted on luxurious sinks: tans.
the real one are tucked into neck-
lines fore and after it -hoed caa-
nay -minor wide. chiffon aashes; mem al Cuffs in c..1}ars. even to
Murray Hospital
12:011 aeon la Wednesday 11:611 lw
Kenneth Jackson. Jr 1301 Paths:
I Mr, James AllbrEten, and baby
Allbriteen. Rt 2: Mrs Eddie I
Stubblefteki and baby boy Stubble-
fiekt Rt 1: James Thornton, 16111
Caeoway ; Robert Colley, Rt 1. May-
fOrld, Mrs Lula Speed. 100 Mat-
lied Rd Mayfield; Mrs Helen Moe-
ris. No 13th Ext. Mrs leiattie Out-
land. RA 3: Mrs. Johnny EBis, 301
Maple. Jim Stephen. RI 2 May-
field, Jackie Cooper 1405 Vine,
Preenun Puts. College Farm Rd;
Mrs. De!, Flneziy, 206 East Pop-
lar: Mrs Minnie Whitney. 214 'Ir-
win Mister Vine= Walls, 413
Cherry. Thomas Scott Sanders, Rt.
1, Hardin, Mrs Elizabeth McElroy,
RI 1. Puryeir, Tenn, MIS• Audrey
Cannon. 106 33. 10th. Mrs. Jeanette








Pagans admitted fries Monday
13:4111 nese I. Wednesday 111:06
Mows W. Coleman. Rt. 6; Haney
Pal Wier. Rt 6: James T. Perry;
Undo!. Tenn . Mn. Mine**
Mamas. Rt 3, Miss Tonya Iamb
Carroll. 621 23o, 13eh. Wm*" Rey.
Rt. 1. Saari; WM Medieval, Rt. I.
Puryear. TenO; Mrs Joe- Oakilrf.
735 Naett Drive: Charlie B. WIT,
311 So. fith: W B Wilson Rt. 1,
Lynnville. Brace Alex.,ader. Rt. S.
Puryesr. Teen: Morris. Rt.
I. Akan); Mrs Edward Willie and
binl boy Rt 2. Mahler Greg Bo-
gard NO No 5th: Mrs Ciredy Houn-
der, Rt. 2. Hazel: David Cunning-
ham: .Rt S. .P C Fitnirt 303 Bo
Mrs_ A. B. Rive. 407 16.121L_
Conrod C Jones. Rt 3: Mrs. Mime
L. Demon and babe boy. Rt 3; Mrs.
Pearl Vaughn 205 W 6th; Mrs.
▪ Wakirup. Lynnville Mrs.Pbs-
.1. Z. Hopkins. Rt 1, Alma; Mrs.
Tina N Bury Rt 5 Marral_Rol-
land. Rt. 3: Otho White, Rt. 3,
Hazel: Mrs. Don lieArmond, Rt.
7, Benton. Rome W Holland. Rt. 3; 1
Mrs. Colored C Jones. Rt. I. Melvin I
White. Rt. 3. Here! Leland -Robert
Hicks, Rt S. Robert E Bream. Hen-
sashes were tied around the natural
waistline of :elk for:nada Little g.'
smocking was a recurrent treat- T
and. every where. there are floral "Awl.* bodices
prim used in afternoon drenea and
un Into evensou'a floor length for-
mals, Ganmos so print -sonic-sous
that has ntoserous dream: cloches
1WWilif-fiermirIT
heiliend and snalseekin replace+ an
the moat floollig at ahlthan.
Moeda far nowt_
the Californian sho Me a Moe at
style followed to a white Main-
se and copied Ws down le
lilld Monad his arms collection
se buries inparter- Gabon,
tradnionany holm his oolleation
to New Vat kr the grand Wenn,
chanpagne at int erm is.sion and
- el. Jame* OSUMI
Oatancs earned the Mani atillif
so far that rim Gilbert and Bait-
DRY UP YOUU COLA
.IN ONE HOER.





CooperaH, ts a good ward. TI
means a working together. The,
are many examples of coaperaten
Bible men though- no may
-find that.--ELaCt word- Vie  encli-
tic, often used words like
corker fellow saidier,_%_ito_opor
helper These words convey the Ides
of a corking together Fellowship is
a much used Bible word and I,
points to • joint participation and
might refer to a work such as fel-
lowship in the furtherance of the
MINK Philwpians 1:5 t
A congrecauon may send to
-nerd 'in insing-geder,
for this sort of thing. Paul wrote.
mean not that other men be air,
of and se burdened but by an
equality. that now at this time your
ahmedieste man boa weeny for their
want, that than limy be equality
as U qul6tici He that had gather-
ed much had nothing over, and
Una „hat gathered little had
leek • Airmlwins 13-15 t'
were taught to bear one a-
burdens Is this riot one t•
a hat we all cooperation'
thiterZelemall
NAMED DEAN
DANVILLE. Ky - Charles
Wh.ttle Jr . a physics prokNeor at
Centre College here has been ream-
•dean of the Tacna): He will re-
place Prank Hick who is' Miring
effect.ve June 6 ha- deana.full time
, teadurte at Centre*tot •• ams elem and a-ha! thean: Ina Labe., _
44•••• •porl mew. wwwww Itatl, LIMI to the PM* ilia WES YARN
—lake --1.-10.= - - _ -
" 1.111". be" Mt MOM 51)00101 be 111111101611111 LEXINCITON. Cy - Nahnions..--, TOP 41 at 144alload Dew ea
WM, ad, Othindi Roar litelh ffoprtanan Rabin F Scully at Deaf-
ear denim ihat arc iratunkla kr rite pho gang Thoroughbred hors-
tanifidbate coPY-fn nra 4141119011141ie ca. has pullelleindllettn Re Pam
*MEW These are wida•agrealL Rag er here May reported paid
.noeinsed 111•111akffti by • 0=01100 for the 11111-acre farmnmpEunitit ninon cif WINOS imeeinforl on - a
FOR CORREct
TIM! tad





- - - —
BUY% LaND
Thadlingleillart Loolegnesed nmen MIDLAND Mach. 4.5 Muria;
-necked. and chain le the figure Coming Corp of Indla2d Mich.
(rum meow Nie paw Not a anrs anced tod= that it lass pur-
lama, boa intareplie the king. Chilled I OW acres a *fa roar
entheey brie Carrollton The Lan win band a
The whOir Oillitica theme for flee at the Age for Predeet-
spring and summer is one of Mid " "Ism* Meleile
loot Daytime Inas or both demi
11USIC Is Aann sails nem flat-piaand •
Hazel Cafe
Open 7 bat.. Lash Week Air-4 ondit toned
FEATURING DLNNERS OF .
FISH COUNTRY HA34 PIT 11.%1C1I-ti
CO1NTItli SA( SAGE RAKED ILIM
We Are Now Arrts,a the Street In Our
New Building
Plent• of Seat% - Dining Room
EXTRA HELP FOR 'MORE EFFICIENT SERVICE




THE ("ITV IANT; VIII. SITE WILL RE MOVED
1 1 MILE NORTH' Of THE PRESENT SITE
Propet dllreed lewee't au now 10,c3tti.;.
PLE.itst: DO NOT USE THE OLD SITE AFTER
Till 180%1. D 1TE.
JONES
SHOE SHOP
I Will Close February 20th
•
- Will Everyone Who Has Left Shoes
Here for Repair
II.LSF MGR THEM UP BEFORE






tiabmil Pima Islarenelenal. -
NEW YORK 'UPI/ - Music la
• rainiza. for the ears'' van a
. -irrin the other day did
-/1 nine nes er before done in
teal circles He tapped the ear-
:inn of ItWeners rareling
-radon Finder. P•ling Down
.-it'a right Gargling
Pomba Maurice Been gargled the
•,14's song-end did othet seem-
.1v =range things in a recording
oho--to help parents and dill-
ii diecover the wonders of musie.
Allot he 'and sound effect experts
can be beard- tot ine and an
-Mat to • new ()Metro Record
led 'Sounds of Musk '
It anawrrs Zam maid.
all the basic questions children
and titan parents have aboutMals-
s' Um, WSW Omelet of Lai An-
gela, COIWWWWWillf, ft 7/WWC. beam-
ed up with Jacipailne Relnach to
produce the tanonnol mord Mies
Ranson is a manner and lyrictst
for children', ressellings.
In addition 16 "Wiled MVO
there are toots. solihris of fa,*
:,eireeolviee to • MR. glass breaking,
vfoot.ters thunder. and doors rice-
. ing
Its all part of showiria the ef-
t,-, • • of v.brations ertoducang sounds
NOISE CUTS TAXEit
It 10H frivosraa. England turf)
I, H. 0 Hale had the tax rate
nit hour* cut when be complain-
- That he had 4.• issue toasiale
•.ce band late at Mailifit
early In the morning
eh came fro m`ric U. S. sir
••,• new next /to his home.
oNDON - prier Wale,
wrote the boot The Awful
liens DIcitonitee.' is working on
-cher book of exercises for the
r. One of ibe reinsuring bits .,of
wiocuiation--Isa-egMes-k•
I tune you •incork a bottle of wine at
i cognac you use M. nuscles •
C oc.pe r• t f o n. like other good
things. can be manned and abused
A thing is not neeesaanly scriptural
bersus:* :I a labeled 'cooperation
Church's of Christ suffered much
in the last half of the I.,. • •
by an imscriptural plan
tbs. Mianonary, benevo.,
theta Bible tract and °the
Has were set up es twenties • •
Which the coninasation, set/
noir& flptaisaring churches were an,
med. By this arrangement. ilk eld-
er' of one congregation became the
=vet) board. or *genes through
shell many chinches might Weft
Par e a meta. one Texas church
would become the collection and dig-
burgling agent for all Texas church=
In a program to geor*elize the stale.
The imonaorne oleurch idea was
finally absorbed by the society
mmernent The Bible gives no au-
thority by direct statement neces-
sary inherent c approved example or
any. Wier way for any central a-
germ, al any type throuith chick
churches are to work
The 'Lenil church is not denomi-
national In nature It lia ins na-
tional. state, or district headquarter
or officials There are no pedestals
or positions at He right and left
hart& He. saveAI yp are Dreher-
en -- The Bible does not even pro-
vide for • distinction between clergy
and laity, and certainly there is no
hierarchy for the Lord chuich It
has elders in every church, and nu
Man for any church supported in
',Mutton or agency larger than the
local church Any who seek such
authority in the scriptures will seek
In vain Christ net up no denomina-
te:mai machinery' for His church.
either in a convention, a board, a
termer. a foundsUon, or • society
synod, • spotuuring eldership, a con-
These are inventions of melt with
the serious power to lead to denomi-
nationalism, dlyision. and apeataay.
One church may give to churches
an need • Acts 1 1 2 7 - 3 0 / Many
churches may glee tri • church in
need .1 Corinthians 16 1-3, 2 Cor-
inthian,' and e Romans 15 25-31,
tie . When the nerd was supplied.
giving ceased No extra machin-
ery Was set up because each church
had elders, and dir funds were sent
to the irldera The receiving irvtlitu-
Lon was a 10,.11 church twine twin-
ed This church at 4eruaalem did
hat gather up the widows and other
people In need from Europe. Asia.
end Africa that it might hese an
xaminied need Faith community took
cart of its own needs as far as poi-
table and rat h church did Its own
work No conaregation or society
%as set up •• an agency thmugh
which all churches were invited to













Patients dllmaiased frau Manday
Lest year. motor vehicle arcedenta
accounted for almost one-third of
all fatal mishap* in the United
fit des in which five or more per-
sons were killed according to the
Meropeatan Life Insurance Co
•
WON'T tEl THEM REPOSSESS IT-Mrs, Joe Gentt la wrapped in blankets supplied by neigh-
bors as ate sits firmly on hood of her car in Hollywood. detevoilned not to let it be re-
possessed. A member of the repossession team sits at the wheel. ilithas eitabled the doors
said steeling wheel. One of the chains can be leen hanging from tlt lei.:incear view mirror.
Mrs. Cell said she has been unable to make • payment in fiv the.
rte:21/2 , hiHeavy--Syrup-- - -2-CANS
PEACHES 49c
ANGEL FOOD - Colonial Round &Loaf







Sirloin of Beef lb. 89c
Round Steak lb. 79c




Lima Beans 2i 251,,,,
4i 49c Tuna 2 flats 35c
o
•e V-OFF ::ilqi 4
Oven leaner  69c socT.E., . Lame isiar
3-lbs 19c Facial Tissue 1Sc



















Orange Drink 3 cans $1
Sliced
Side Pork lb. 3W
16 Ounce (Reg. Price SI 49) plus tax
Jergens Lotion - - - now $1.19
SLAB. SLI('ED - 2-4 lb. pieces
BACON lb. 39c
,MEN'S JERSEY GLOVES _ pr. 35'
NABISCO PECAN SHORT BREAD 39'
MATEY BUBBLE BATH












Kraut  2 cans 19c












BORAXO WATERLESS SOAP 69'
SHOESTRING POTATOES cm 10'
FLAvoR-tus-EcHoc_c HIPS_ 2,10r43s
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L -At M TREE /SERVICE. All types!
tree pruning Teichig down of I
dangerous trees. All 'mat guar- ISALIESMAN, sige no barrier,
ighteed. Phone 753-4811. F-34-C have own tranaportation. for
trips. Contacts furnished. For
terview, write resume to Box 32 D






AN EXCLILENT paper route in
Murray is now open We need a
good- roggignifilM1 boy for this
route nall3MIDI4FILY" Qua/died
Iv can start at mite, nesse appey
person at the Ledger & Times
Office. 'MSC
ATTENTION!




OUITAR UISSOMS Webs Feb. 30th.
FOlt LEASE
1.19 ACELE Dart Fused Tobacco base
Will lease for 46 a tenth Marion F
Baker. Route 2, Fiumungten In
In Coldwater District
WANIED ;0 BUY •
:SEVERAL OOPIES of Jan 30. Led-
ger & Times newspapens Please
bring to office of Ledger a Tune.
F-13-NC
LOOT: -2 bird clogs. Setter ,female,
black and white Young pointer
Mate, orange and ',tuts, Both have
collars with name plates naafi!
oall 753-3246 FslarC
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE: Saturday Fe4.14•U-
ary 13th., at 10 00 a. rn. at Led-
better Church off highway 94 East.
rletir personal effects of the late
AThe Oran, including: fancy tier
, ostler table, women 4-weeper, wood-
en rocker, embrohlary fancy quilts,
3-section book case with glass doors,
lawn I1101% Cr. radio, Steeling ether
coffee maker. faocy lamps incitici-
mg one antique, lawn chairs, mos
Leonord alma. MOD old china and
'1938 VOLKSWAGEN Special thiscut slam, race mirror, wool ruga _ _ • -
d . porttee frames. solid cherry °I* 1696•00' at. Garland Used
Car Lot, 510 8. 4th Street. F-II-Cvain beds, oak librury table. drop --
less baffet. incase ofrain make will
be held the following Saturday, Otto
Cheater, auctioneer; Wm. Donato
Overbey, Administrator. F- -C
AUCTION SALE: Saturday. Pet-
ruary 20,40:00 a, in,, rain or shine
at the Rainey T. Wells haus on
.1fikhosty 641, Just south of Murray
city limits. Mr. Welk, Is better
Known 'As the line preadent of
Murray State College,
Will sell fifteen rooms of furni-
ture. most of it antiques. such as
, library table, glom door bookcases,
!bniiss fire set, seven picture Iranian.WANTED four mirrors, vases, camas, amps.
 baby grand piano and stool. bra*
grandfather clock, chair with lion1,000 BARRELS of g$Ljtgrn, tweid-eerst-tstile-bnid twelve chairs.:00 a barrel. Deliver to the cal? china and china cabinet AM kindsloway County Coop Mill. Tr° of eusrlinrware, oupperware. silver-
MO 11 WO-Wit
...An hal t • La
FOR SALE
Sewing Machine
Rep:Jaws:au Si neer Zis-Zag
Singer sewing maclune, krs
but tun holes, aeas •on -butecos,
plus ,decoratise Matches, AMSUIlle





144 tiood house and
buildings, Will sacs-lace for ont7




YORK tUPD - Combined
saving., share anatinta of the na-
[Jona 300 :al g clvir-es ar. 10611
1... e a apraorgi 10,3 020
as t.f
restate r e.,ptirt
7114 tciaer..11191 Orttllirit r
tent 'from the total ak1/4 tits 963-year-
end.
Ta al resourer , et these institu-
tions reached a pcblit of r..11.93 nil-














































_a _ a . , 
,Coricom Inianway. It possible call . .sa sorole
.
before bau it. traor after 4:00 p. in 
. 
r en. w -.„., 116. 4 - •• -Franc h
1 - -
Vaal' business is appreciated. 4., pluial artIol•
1K4 JCIB grotitick
- -
POIICE PUSHERS I LONDON (U PI) - An advertise-Ca RCAS ,UPD - A policemen n-.ent in "%arida 'Pair," a trade
ain the Paore district has been magazine 211C14 3 that the shortage
of an mu l trainee% at cacures sp-
&era ad lath leading a band of
overly aria pushers, and four guards
I at ta. ca'l' _tail are under arrest
on straiteion of smuggling thg weed
to prisoners.
canopy lieria-.. ir-iint. baby carriage, ; Smart Re atm. P.,one 733-ten4.lot of Om% and cut glii.a. This is 1P-11-0 r; iTRAILER FOR S.-.LE 10' x 50' all in good conditicn and is old _ . _ _Clr011sidgldfo Carpeting. air condition- Also have TV. deep-freeze. ref NICE 3-BEDELOOM brick, oniy two l 'ed, autealletae washer: A-1 condi- crate., stove and all Mods of house- -.."'41.3 old On Pavrii 'agree' city 
sew-(Ion 4$11-0011. Paducah, Ky, 1TP hold items and many other antiqUell 4f . 
paved -drive. fenced back yard:
- - - - --- ---- --- - Oaner is being transferred out of
H town. Has paneled ckm, kitchen andovnting new romantic novol by malty room Beautiful mantic tile
FRANCESAIRI RAN ICU-
THE FLOWERING IfiNf
\b,,t nm the a":bW,eh• la . o'lte S3 pa.
Dotage r' es.t1YeiCht. Ii-I'
I CHAPTER 23 i John said to Cecil:, , "When ' wanted thin., to go. so
, yHE ST A Ft S mum* the are you and Si " said nothing People were
I flowers exuded their per- W. aren't ' Cecily spoke de- ginn to ing imike The 
or,i.t4
tume. the dance rand continued fensively Then • sus:mcion 1 players had reit 97100'5 fibre _
its insistent music. and Cectly crossed her mind. "Ind Simon , and were standing wat, iring the
was being kissed and was klas- tell you that we were en- I dancers making It evident that
trig in return_ And then she re- gaged?" I both Elote and Octavia thought
membered who she waa and "ila! You know he weuldiat it time for the party to end.
where she was and how mad unless It were true, bot be did But to show that they wert• Aflil
the whole thing was, and she ten me that he was tn love With young enough to dance. Alma
withdrew herself from Vincent you, and everyone lust tbouslit Dcraine entered the bantam=
Leary's encircling arms, that you and iti would marry with Mote .They were both as
"I-1 have to go back.- she one day" slender as reeds and soni, now
stammered "People will be Lewes ^I know, and Simon did hays tthey managed to turn the 1110,4
ing now and I have to say good- • Juvenile crush. but I tame into waltz time _ ,
by to them." he's over it now, Hem only a Mere was TI Knorr Intltval
Vincent didn't follow her, and year younger than you ny the and then • tine' dance. rani at
the moment she stepped into the calendar, but lei other ways. last. Cet/.3, having Lkm told
a .roo
dance by a youth whose name Louise more sensitive thaii 
even ant 
ts'atime they had had and linving
m. die was swept into the tie e years younger" by llti.• 131.arla_latla
' 414 courdn t at the moment re. John was tegihning to read de I sate tied the lest car drite off,
member The dance was short. tween the lines of this erode! was sole to 1••• •t rtt,t 
' mother without asowir.; 1...e re-
lief one ,felt at their cl:-.1a, ...ire.
"It was a success w aim t ft,,-.-1
Elow spoke with satistactictn
ralleries or down in the garden
Seated at a small table alone,
lohn and Louise waved inviting
minds to Cecily She sat dowa
u,roode them
Louise held out her left hand
and let Cecil) see the ring flash-
ng on the third finger
"We wanted you to be the
first to know. I haven t even, told
Mama yet."
' They were both looking at
her as If they expected her to be
pleased, and ('reify did feel a possible he la - by the wny,
release of tension She had bees where has he disappeared to?"
expecting the bloat to fall ever -He wrist borne early."
since Johns return and now Cecey tnid her
that It had come. It was almost "'He'd been drowning his sor-
e relief to know the worst rows, I suppose." John spoke
She managed to say the right with contempt_
things to oangratulate John on LOW!, gifted her ring and
hie good fortune and to eti turned the diamond inside her
them both all the happiness thit hand. "I don't want anyone MIR
their bright prospects peomi.ed, to know until wave told Mania."
"Now you will have to drink • • •
to 111S- Joins said, and he went The musicians were back.
off to get glasses of champagne They all stood up, and there
"And did it really Just hap- was Vincent beside her, linking
pen, here at my party?" Cecity for • ektesce They danced In
asked Leulse, silence for a few minutes Then
"Yes - no wonder a think It's Vincent spoke. •
the best party 'I've ever been "I'm sorry I shouldn t have
to Of course, It wasn't entirely done that For a moment, I lost
unexpected, but I wasn't really my head."
sere until John put the ring on "It's almost obligatory to kiss
my finger:* gills at dances." CecIly told
"Neither was I." said Joha. him_ "It isn't even a mis,le.
returning "It seemed almost
too good to be true."
Knowing John's self-eonl-
denee and that he most have
bought the ring in advante.
Ceeily didn't quite believe tide.
John would be certnIn of rue-
case before he asked a girt to
.narry him.
"Now here's to ourselves!"
, !John raised his glass.




Aime Doraine, commissioned by talk
Eime. earn, In to tell the mu- "He s been dancing a lot with
semns.that it was time for their attar Patti 0 Brien." she said.
upper break And they re having supper to-
With the cessation of the mu' gather over (hare." even while viewing the devin,'•-
,u lin the guests who Ad not Ceti!), looked and saw Patti s in the dining room
yet eaten went into the dining dark need and Simon a fair, one "Yea, everyone had a good
loom, while others, usually tatShe cuing see that they were Illoe. Gran mere John Ansi
pairs, went to cool oft on the more interested in each other Louise be, one en:raged nere "
than the food. 'Um not surpro ed it lust
the choice he would make.
It...our:me will be a v..onderful
Washing ton nostese."
"If he goes to Washington
"He will. All Ms life John has
done what he wanted to do "
Rosie was sweeping the nail-
room floor, in the dining room.
Phtioniene was helping Jason
carry thing. out to the kitchen,
Where even Beniy had been
dragged from sleep to help wash
dishes.
"Let a go up and get out of
our clothes." Elow said.
Cecily Anew that meant a
long Chat. Mole, who kept very
irreguiarnhouris never seamed to
think that other people wanted
to sleep Also. Cealy. knowing
that her grandmother was well 
aware of her love for John,
was afraid she woilld mention
her detappointment. She Might
have known better: Etole OPIne
hit) tnetful to offer condolences,
or advice.
Cectly undressed in her own
room, hanging up the green
aresus that was to have bees
, irresistili`e and had been so
uselesi. S h e removed the
emerald necklace -too old for
her to wear. as Gran'nere had
admitted. Pearls, not emeralds.
meanor- -and unless one lose. were right for young Kira
ane•s heart as well a, one. Then, in gown anti slippers.,
head, there's no harm dosie.• she Itant to loin her grand -
She 'knew that the word,' mother, who was also In gown. 
were provocative, but ohs was and slippers
Mill • little crushed by her talk •
With Louise and John and she "( roily sasslittle
Felt in i reckless mood, of her feeling of eteeisee Of
"I had already lost my heart the II glib that John's war-
-several weeks ago in Saint rled life %%Rend going to he aS
Anthony's garden." moonileht awl Mils r
This was Nether than Cecile .The story etietieseallemorrew. '
_arose the asis acassapableined 55 AMU.= Boolui; 0 Capy.406.4 4064 tre -Feenees aiser-thmeileit------
Distributed by gag nature. eradicate.
•••••
• .
"Shall we tell Mama now?"
Louise asked.
"No. wait until I take you
home" John said firmly
-She ll be pleased" Cectly
made it • statement, but It was
really • que,stion
-Oh yee. I know she will. For
a while she wasted me to marry
Handy tort when I told her how
Mach I chanke him acid *lien





Lunch sill be served on the
grounds. If you read any of thme
items 4 could advise you to attend
this sale Nat Rain liukl.es. Ad-
j 11/64 OORVAIH Monza. sever blue,4-speed, 110 h p erigine, radio,
I heater. white striew al ores. podied
I dash. 4.000 actual miles, Phone
I 7611-000i after .6:00 p. in. F-13-C
' BASEMENT APARTMENT for two
colkge boys. Double room, tele-
, phone. 'TV, kitchen with stove end
- ref/VP-n*4T  arid ii.rit.orky ,coous Fri
, vete entrance and bath, 1305 Poplar
or Ph. ne 7:..u-3580, F-I5-C




% al m Mtfc
CAETIOL EllEat. RE - Today thru
Elaberday - FOR THOSE WHO
YOUNG. Jame., D.al en,
I pasaela an and FOLLOW THAT.
DREAM Elvis: Both In Color.
I MURAY DRIE-1N EAE -F.! F L RVTRO UX SALES & Service, Tenft t 
V THTR
hru eatenday _ ricK„
HOG MARKET
F, lens' 13: - Le Market News Service,
Thursday. Feb. H. 1985 Kentucky
Pleettase.-Ares Hog Market Report
Including '1 Buying Matrons.
EMMIISted II., east, 350 Head. Bar-
rout end Gilts 2.t Lower.
U 8. 1, 2 and '3 leodaid . $16 50-
11.23; Pew 8, 1 190-220 las.
11-7-afrelaalta`taaSa -Tarriffaaaalta-270-
. II. 8. 1. anti 3,
iL0-175 lb . $15.50-17.00: U. 8 2 Itod
3 400-eue 911.50-12.10;
U. 8 1 and 2 250-40.) an. $12 ti-
14.50.
Box 113. Murray Ky. C. M. Sand-
era Jones.Phone 382-3176 Lyonviile, ygem and r:susGAI.' 114 
NEW
YORK. hate Fonda. Cliff Robert-
son; Both Color. a ITC
- -
.Serv,eas Oifered
FOR THE BIT n aort9We rei
r E,roy .Sykes Pao-latent
Repair Service, Phone 75E-6595
-aseso-osumlowe wind ...ieent-ts
FltA kit n ihst owner will U'ac-
ft rts falilty. 503 Main, Phone•
713-1L51. F-12-C
1983 RICA 2111--4nch TV with .
antenna, cost askso. a bargain for
cash. Call attar I p. in. 753-6174
TTNC
FROM moil go wall. no soil * sap
en= gligened • ith Blue Los-
Milkertiod110$1„;










-lpears 'to ta gettad desperate It
"at )rung min of smart I
cipearancz to present wild anhlahl•














10 Man's name41 Chinese

















Answer' to Yissterday's Put.%
c. at- .
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  WORRY,QN, PAPPY, DE AR.r.r-Y4Y 0-11LEff
AY. HER IF SHE'S DAID.1
A3,1 HAI N'T GOT TH'
HEART"! 
4 BBIE AN' SLATS
DON'T gE AL A R ME D, MY
DEAR CHILD. I SHALL
NOT FORCE you -Tr)
SUBMIT TO MY
• LL . YOU WILL-





 7•.••••••••••••••• •••;•••••;...••••• -.wow -,•••••••••• ,•••••••••••••••••
. •• -
•
ITS THE ONIk WA'.' I I'VE X51' 60T TO KCEP I'VE DONE KNOW TO FOR6ET HER ..bir_ttowto.vtEATiNb UNTIL 
  TORGOTTEN 14ER!
AlifT1311.r.r1W 5.- 5 A
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SOON'S AN GITS HER HOME
SHE'LL BE. HER OLE SWEET
LOV1N' SELF AGIN!! 
I, AM MARRIED To A MAN






ha Raehurn Van Buren
I AM NOT JUST ANY
"OTHER MAW; DEAR GIRL



































& ?Mg& — MURK& , &11/41UCi1
Over 9,000 Expecled To Die
OnState Reads In Ten Years
40pReerpreceer, Ky. 'special) .—prererrent of state roath. The 'Ac.
Mons than 9 400 perm,. re will die at /ion Preeram dela with enforce-
s reek of tram accidents in Rea- I trent. ed and Onarovenent
tuck, Within the next doable If ln the area cf traffic safety,
the pnesent elite of Inereatee in fa- ConuniesioneedLeverit Attributat
eladdiiii-.4eidinsisec--ditillne—Leveark "the- else Tataely loll to a
Comminsiceme the -Ddelletinent 1:-.ee at cansideeal self-diselne.
Of Petah?. Safety. eredieted this toll,'
in aMeech shsth he rave before
309 persons atteridng the armies!
Farm r".tv Bancese in Frankfort.
Thawi iv night. January RI
Ar-eordIrie to mesh of the Na.
••ewei Seete 10,reanS
" • ‘`` Of tee
he MO
died to Keeterke
"Many Arr.ariesra. meow. mow
iterate:Vries net enlev the
.-reco.ene h..
es-ei e^e retemcbde ' sod Cionsi-
-Westie Tenni Pe re•ntionel
that. 'stele mate pece!e reesen 'hat
the Increase in the death rate is
natural considering the increase in
the niunber Of mike &nil cars cern,-
en, -The facts don't indicate that
thz is true for the accident rate is
tricressum twice as fast as the LIS% •
wie "
The Commissioner called for the
support at the public in the right
famine *raffle tatattuer He stress-
ed the need for every Kentuckian
to support the programs of the
Action Prognon for Traffic thifetj
end to give their full support to the
WM million road bond eaue
The bend irsue win provide for
Vie completion at the Interstate




By CAROLYN 4D* -
Her. e's cold otrorde arid it loriks
like we are going to have a king
and writer but the sWcorne mat
Is out and there's always is _wertikm
-ThoPIT—iffeet -for you at 
,
your local public !theses The State
dapiernliand or Libritries has pivoted
NM die Limey abelees 1411 new books
and 37 reword albums &rine the
Meath at Januare at a tots! value
of =One. Whetever your reeled
bligenst or choice of medal; matter
there's •nmethIng 'be you
Are you a dog lover or a boat
enthiworts 'The Personality of A
twe • eeh•erq 1•••. Pteme Awns- per -
lents the mane sides of a does os -
tore Mei terries. pie:lres and
tewew lore bewail itreir ranuf'ce.
tikes even in a eke, life In one e,
terse dories you MR fee! the be-
wilderment of a reheated drat 'In the
meting story Mean In !be Rear.
by Carey Port The Pmeesseety if
• doe es • t ressure Tema filifinle
ley deg lartreer
Yei• who enjoy the moldit in&
bestinful oungest-ef '
will envy 'The riolign. Guide '
Motor Boats.. be 1311 Widisee The
rdessone and 7h-re-ages M lee tin
ths MILK hese been known Zr ces-
tures. but her tales on new
assentor In retell wars. at minions
Of Anserscen Wove taken te tee Wa-
ter m - king boetinv a leading re-
creational 'von. flys new bore
covers all phases of Costing from
buying to water sefety While the
mother is eit•il ?Pus bow
and viten the bc'ely beware b:ow
HAPPY SARIN°
Tor the woman who ila%Pll to cook
there are two new coektionks If you
are plenninir a torty The Better
Homer and Gardens Holiday Ceut-
a:KAI by Poppy Cannon. taws yogi
many new wine to cook the Tem-
babies Mom put in the freeing. test
summer This choithook is your peas-
Wirt to, bright new solid of cook-
ery
Par the swinger set the books
set many And ail are beautifully
illustrsted -The Mous
caite.- by Gene RAM Mid MINIM
and Jam for Prancer'. 01 Mud! 1-Lb. Pkg.
Bohan are two that wth
heart of a child
If you like reeding for exciterremt •
''A Kind of Anger by Mir Ambler
abated keep rota glued to the edge McCormick
of your chair It h die story of
PIP.1% idadit newspaperman and the
SolePr uWearths Is tull of darner
and intrigue -
'There are many new book., for
teenagers, for boys -City Halt
Pee" by Wilkins deunien to a
heartwarming story Of high school
badostbell Glee will miter read-
Its .13onl MIL Me Katie Raw' by
Lenora Weber. at Katie Rose eve],
oaten whet is really worthadifte In
Would yob like to visit the ria-
thine Capitol hunt iirTI in deepest
Parkas, ride the wild wart in Ha-
waii, go to the Metropolitan opens,
or if you jute want • new recipe or
a best seller. these Wore at  as
close as year public library. Take WHRE rovc
n 'Allme titthe children alone and check out a
few tiiinks and a wood or taro. 17-0z. Can.
Where eine can you find all the 1st-
eat magannew records. - arid boas . —
along with the friendly smile a
colintsy and a tits:awe:I eix law,
-In my nele-
wont. the pe....7n "Oa Natal, via-






ski than thines in their actions... yr-
: 4e sumbd.
Kentucky Action Prteinn t 
C.17































2• sE*----394 --your Librarian.
ter litehw.-v hits at the •
heart-of cur ir.Ific safety needs."
said the Cmire:loticr. The- Pro-
=s--e reetea-,-. !_ec - full rapport of
all Kerite-v.An.: I% to A* spoor.„,_ •
he carainu.,J.
Of the 9.400 rowers Who will die
elo.at .grie %cabin the ne.tt
Core-si.o.orier Lovern
said, %31 ievtiai this teleted-
beer-. eirre-ie by . earte.
on d • .u.e.t.ors • -)
,n% r.r : r :
i-ound To
-
end Yhe's .sharteci the ,"Doctor 1 eraYon box. - -. -.y-Teoth 1-k.Jilt- Teeth CIL" 1 • nab hepert Card
mcotinige boy* ant skis to Uedal. • dental hey. and uon-toale mod-
, ' --ly i-.-.-.! 11,-re iny on the Mote e s. c! the tools u.sed by the dentist I ONCON t L'Pli - The need of-
'. -1..:',1.:,."7tutegc*cri heS.f ittht.-: 
- -2 
,ief, tie,. , tor ellerdeleititt Healthy Teeth ,i.rt..targ tg,rearaais rills year health*
!VilOd ethiell...ng with a 'Doc- - .1 t Imo in o,e •F--.-tal Valentin'se
. nalat, i t‘te me.w.intint ,ameisit:n club- rept" card. 
tr'. Jae fells on a Sunday. A morea he.:..yogam soh dev 14ed An ' IT tare Line I brush my teeth I 'rt.4.i.oc re* ein probably Si the.,"rntetis fear et the death% • ,..rn ‘. gr:-..! ...tie," the coed HMI re fsz: th3 the muiedicr sant _barf.t..• -- -flan* the fern- stemmed ...-̀vettaha's.  _ °Mee 11,0 t"le wee40/' str^: de Od:ed- from xrprelettillirillfielf
n. PATRICIA MeCOR111%CX 
 - ...e, tri.:.,-; ii;f2xo-ni,I.I:ire.its e , re_ .dt:11 t.,,, •• rototrea, . ,
unwsc.111...yow.,•••••• fill tee'r Pe —3i---4•64-iverr ,
. hcfe,e Waal War n to a miserable
VALENTINE
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VACUUM
daft Pirse Interni













• . - ter.- lett 4-esiid fled only
Fe> eise-put together
rt., c - t. emeglete with a
- , hr a and +flint 'belt
(- tithe as a
-poet, esede with ,rtaire- 11151 Art a
d,:teat h elvb pall* and a new
'the ci.17 worry I have," Mrs.
Plumberg raid in an intrrview." -is
4- ,cf the i.lub —
•••••••••••• ...0.-•••••••• •-••11m.
,a etrterho sew% ne feted-out card
etre: ispareutty bru h-
ires tu.o cr Site times &day. At that
nit& &hen hatil.. to seat out net
First Cuts
• 11).-49 0 39CENTER CUTS
ROUND es CLUB STEAK only 79L
SIRLOIN STEAK'-7- 89fb T-BONE STEAK  99FL
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The coin shortage h nothing new.
In the noOt in century, owns wr.re
ta licaf the rapidly growing
United States that mane private
!!!rins baler% producing ceths. This
MIS tolerated by the Federal goy -
ument until 104.. when ptivlite,
cein'ae- fiehidden:
The ck Ilar took its nuns from
'Ter e3ln.s first minted in 15111 at ._
rtiort-ttal. or the railey (than  
• Joachim. Bohemia, This wan
• first called a Joichimethaler.
• 'haler. for 'hart Thaler was
































El.' • • Size
2qe 
VEL LIQUID
0 irrnt Size
59*
AJAX PIANO
Regular Sizs •
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